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Abstract 
This study was conducted to find out the effect of local revenue mobilization on performance oi' 

local governments in Uganda. To achieve this the researcher developed specific objectiws 

including: To establish the effect of Revenue mobilization on service delivery in 13itereko and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties, to find out the effect of revenue mobilization on infrastructure• 

development in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties, and to determine the effect re, enuc 

mobilization on local capacity of the community Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. 

The study adopted descriptive, cross section, correlation research designs to come II ith the cl'/eet 

and relationship between revenue mobilization and performance of local governments 01· 

Kanyabwanga and Bitrerko sub counties. The population involved in the study 11as 1526 Ii-om 

who the sample of 332 respondents was selected in consultation to 1971 Krejicie and Morgan 1,,r 

determining a sample size. Data was collected using questionnaires and intervie11s ancl it '"" 

analyzed using Scientific Package for Social Scientists (SPSS). 

Findings indicated revenue mobilization has affected service deliver) 111 llitercko an,I 

Kanyabwanga sub counties; it was found out that revenue 111obiliza1ion fi.1llo11ecl a budget II hicl, 

was generated fro111 the budget conference of sub counties that generated revenue services 1,,r 

budget performance in line with planning cycle or govcrn111ent and submission or 111andatc>1·, 

docu111ent like annual work plan, budget and enhancement plans, the findings also indicated !11:11 

revenue mobilization plays an important role in infrastructure developmem: and the researc·hn 

found oul that the community's capacity determine rnnount or revenue to be collected in the sub 

county. The capacity of the co111munity determines the taxable capacity and tax:1blc base 1,>1· 

which the local govern111ents can put emphasis through revenue enhancement plans. 

It was therefore concluded that there is positive relationship between revenue mobilization and 

the perfor111ance of local governments specifically in 13itereko and Kanyalrnanga sub counties in 

terms of social services delivery, infrastructure de, elopment and local capacil) or th,· 

co111munity. 

Recommendations suggested that sub counties should always work hard to increase local 

revenues by identifying the un tapped resources and be able to exploit available resources and 

the population to create new markets so that revenues can be increased to also increase 011 

social services already being provided in such sub counties: Revenue mobilization should he· 

improved to contribute to the improvement in infrastructure development like roads. schools. 
Xl 



health centers, water and sanitation among others, usage in the country in terms of quantit) and 

quality; and that revenue mobilization as an activity should be integrated in work plans and 

budgets at all levels from the village level, parish, level and sub county level and then to other 

subsequent levels of'the District and National levels. 
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l.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter basically comprised of the back ground to the study. the statement or the problem. 

research purpose. objectives, significance of the study. Scope of the study and the conceptu"I 

frame work. 

It was in this chapter that the base of the research revolves. A lot can be ltrnncl out hut th,· 

background of the findings matters. Therefore research is guided by the ver) foundation 01· the 

introduction which relates various other researches with the research that is to be done. Thi, 

sequential approach normally guides the subsequent research with a base and inltmn"tion from 

where he/she can build and find the gaps to be covered in aspects that were not or 11ere h:i11'11m 

covered by previous researchers. 

l. I Background to the Study 

!. I. I Jfistorical background to the st11r(11 

Walter John (2010) commented in the Common Wealth Summit meeting on strategic, l,11· 

economic development for Developing Countries. Giant nations have developed hee:ws,· the·, 

have been able to mobilize resources and more specifically revenue to enhance capital prn_ject, 

and spear head development (Keinz, 20 I 0). 

Most of the wealthy nations in the World such as German). France. Holland. ltali and Russi" 

derived much of their development from exploiting their natural wealth from 11 hich the: 

generated revenue to finance their development programs. They mined their mineral resuun:es 

especially Coal and Petroleum (Banyoya, 2012 and Petio, M.K. 2016). 

In Africa. Local Governments' own revenue sources constitute less than I 0% or total I o,·"I 

Government !'uncling. In the rural areas local Governments used to depend on local revenue t I .R 1 

11-hich was in form of tax collected by local authorities. Today the local re1enue collected h1 

lower local governments is shared and sub Counties retain only 65% 11hile 35°/4, goes to the· 

district. Then the 65% retained by the Sub County is then assumed to be 100% 11hereby 5°;, goe, 

to the county council, another 5% is distributed to parishes and another 25% goes to 1illage· 



councils. What remains is utilized by the sub county to implement its development prioritic, 

according to council approved development plans (Onyach- Olaa, 2005 and Ebeke C. Ehrhart 11. 

2012). 

From the Ghanaian experience, Kudiabor (2016) contends that in metropolitan Municipal aml 

district assemblies (MMDAs), Ghana logically rely on fiscal transfers from that ccntrnl 

government for the development of then jurisdictions. However reliance on such centrnl 

government transfers has been found to be insufiicient for the assemblies to discharge the full 

scope of their responsibilities. Their dependence on the central government or de,cloprncnt 

resources is largely attributable to a number of factors; 

• Shallow fiscal decentralization 

• Weak capacity to mobilize internally generated funds (IGF) 

• Citizens low compliance with local revenue mobilization initiatives oi"thc Ml)l),\S 

Barone .. G. and Mocetti. s.(20 I 0) 

In Uganda the issue of revenue dates back during the era of colonialism. The hut and gun ta, 

were introduced in Uganda as part of local revenue. This system has its roots in the I tJtlll 

Buganda agreement between Buganda and the British colonialists. As a result. the s)Stcrn oi" 

revenue for local government gave precedence to the regularization or graduated tax and other 

forms of revenue (Were and Derek 1984). 

Therefore the general objectives of Ghana's decentralization policy is to i"undarncntall1 

transform society by empowering citizens to take change or their development agenda tu 

improve their livelihood (Saito F and Pius Kulipossa F, 2004). Therefore ,,ith the Uganda 

experience and Mitooma district in particular, local people especially the tax payers arc not i'ull, 

mobilized on how to put their efforts in collecting revenue that 11oulcl supplement the ccntrnl 

government"s funds in delivering services throughout the district. specilically on the area studied 

K.anyabwanga and Butereko sub counties (Government finance commission 2003 and Ellie I· and 

Bahiigwa G, 2003) 

In Uganda still. Local Government Finance Commission ('.2003). clrnfted guide lines rn1 

implementing best practices in revenue mobilization and generation where revenue pcri'ormanc,· 
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111 Local Governments would best be shown by the extent to which the budgeted revenues arc 

achieved. The guide lines indicate that the prior assessment should be clone for the revenue 

potential of the resources to be tendered out. The Local Government Finance Commission sho11s 

that local governments are expected to mobilize revenue from within their tenders to pri1 ale 

!1rms to collect local revenue from sources including trade license lo private lirms and s1rcc1 

parking.(Kaiser K. 2006 and Junior A.A, 2015) 

Local Governments that receive unconditional Grants do not give priority in al location 01· !heir 

combined resources to priority programmes in the area such as primary Healih Care. Agriculturnl 

Extension. Primary Education, Water and Sanitation and feeder roads. In order lo enable !he· 

Local Government units to plan, budget, initiate and execute policies and developmc111 

programmes within their jurisdiction, the Law provided as a key principle of decentrali1mi,111 

that, "there shall be established for each Local Government unit a sound l1nancial base II ith 

reliable source of revenue '' (Article 84.Constitution of the Republic of Uganda. I 9'):i and 

Ahmed J.I<.. Devarajan S. Khamani S, Shah S. 2005). 

In Mitoonrn District, sources of revenue for Local Government include grants (Condi1iunal. 

unconditional and the equalization grants) respectively as given under Article 193 o/' !he· 

constitution. locally generated revenue and donor funds. Under Article 193. Locnl Governmcms 

have powers to levy and appropriate fees and taxes. consisting or rents. rates. royalties. stamp. 

Duties G- Tax compensation, Local service Tax. Fees on Registration. licensing and mi, 01hn 

taxes/ fees that a Local Government may prescribe. (Keen M, 2012 and Benedek D. Cri,clli I . 

Gupta Sand Muthoora P, 2014) 

The underlying factors leading to citizens noncompliance with the tax obligation include: 

Poor service delivery by district local governments 

High taxes 

Unfair tax system and citizens perceived of waste of tax revenue by the local govcrn111c11t 

administration. 

These reasons. upon examination. a rather symptomatic of the governance practice of the loe·,11 

government which currently promotes recognition of the rights or the citizens for their 
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inclusivity into the governance and 111anage111ent of internally generated funds. (Manyalrn R.K. 

2014 and Goodfellow T, 2012) 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub-counties are predo111inantly agricultural based areas. Mixc'd 

far111ing is the 111ain occupation of the people in the area. Both crop growing and ani111al kccpin~ 

are carried out. A number of projects for economic development are being carried out b) some 

farn1ers at household levels to increase household inco111es. So111e of these projects include bee 

keeping, poultry. piggery and sericulture. Due to the nature of their economic activities. la., ha,c· 

is very low (Mitooma District Five year Development plan 20I0-2015) 

The two sub-counties have a number of schools and places of l\orship !'or dilkrc111 

denominations. The Sub Counties have UPE schools, private primary schools. private sccondarJ 

schools and health center Ills. The Sub Counties have well established road nc111rn'k tlwt 

connects different localities in the area. The road net work helps people especially formers I" 

transport their produce to markets. The roads also serve as means of transport 10 schools. 

churches. administrative centers and homes for social. economic and political !'unctions. 

1.1.2 Theoretical Background 

This study was based on the endogenous growth theory developed b) Romer ( I 986) and I .uc·," 

( 1988). The theory holds that Local Government perl'ormance is primarily the result or 1.ocul 

Revenue Mobilization. It holds that investment in human capital innovation and knm1lcdgc arc 

significant contributors to economic growth and that the long run gro11 th rates or L.o,·,il 

Governments depend on policy measures on Local Revenue Mobilization. For c.,:1mpk. 

subsidies for research and development or education increase the groll'th rate 111 so111c 

endogenous growth models by increasing the incentive !or innovation.(Moore M. 201-11 

The theory also indicates that there exists a robust positive correlation be111ccn the l.ocal 

Revenue mobilisation and Performance. The conventional 11isdom about these links is that thrill 

is a 1m,jor determinant of long-term economic growth. which in turn is related to the conjecture· 

that in the long run there must be an expected positive return on the invested capital. regarded '" 

the reward for parsimony. 
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This study was based on the ideas in the theory in analysing the relationship bet11een local 

revenue mobilisation and performance of local governments. 

The study was also borrow a leaf from the agency theory by .Jensen and Meckling ( 1976). This 

theory states that there is a contractual relationship between the principal Local Revenue and the 

agent in performing services. In this case the local government employs or contracts ta., 

collection agents who work on behalf of the local government to collect revenue. This 1he()r1 

adds that the principal bear sole responsibility and liability for the decisions and activities or the 

agent. This is based on the legal doctrine, 'qui facit per aliumfacif per se' (he II ho docs 

something through another does it himself), (Kan bur. 2009 and Ebeke.C .. Enrhart.H. 20 12). 

The extent lo which the level of Local Revenue affected capital accumulation and hence gro11 th. 

largely depends on the capacity of the economy lo channel the Local Revenue into producti1,• 

activities. It also depends on the efficiency or this process. The system or linancial 

intermediation can affect economic performance and growth directly through the role it pla) s in 

resource allocation. In particular. the financial system can affect saving and investment decisions 

by reducing information and transaction costs, creating mechanisms or risk - sharing. J'acilitatin~ 

track and paymems among economic agents and providing various supporting services. 1-:rrici,·111 

financial intermecliations channels Local Revenue into the most productive in1est111ent prujcch 

and thus contribute to higher rates of aggregate growth. ( olowu.D.200--1 and Fjedstad.0. H 2001 I 

1.1.3 Conceptual Background of the Sfll{(J' 

Revenue mobilization is the process of identifying, assessing, collecting, allocating and 

accounting for financial resources. 

Perrormance of Local Government refers to the degree/ level of service delivery in local 

government with regard to quality and quantity. 

Local revenues are defined as subtotal of all categories collected li·o111 a number or sources like· 

market clues, fines and penalties and parking fees. Revenue receipts are divided into ta., rc1cnue 

and non -tax revenue which include among others taxes on properties. 

s 



Business revenue is income from activities that are ordinary for a particular corpornli1111. 

company, partnership or sole proprietorship. Revenue mobilization is a function delegated b) the 

Central government to Local Governments through the decentralization policy of 1993. This \\U, 

later entrenched in the constitution of the Republic of Uganda (1995) and given full effect b) rn1 

Act of Parliament ( 1997). 

Mobilization was referred to the process of identifying, collecting and allocating resources ancl 

performance in this case is the degree of service delivery by local governments. 

1.1.4 Contextual Background of the Stur(p 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties are two of the IO Sub counties in Mitooma District 

that were established under the Local Government Act ( I 997) as amended. Bitereko borders 11 ith 

Nyabubare Sub County in the East, Kanyabwanga in the West. Kyamuhunga Sub Count) in tlw 

North and Kashenshero in the South while Kanyabwanga Sub Count) borders 11 ith Bitcreko Suh 

County in the north, Bwambara Sub County in the West and in the north and Ruhinda Suh 

County in the South. 

In rinancial Year 2013/ 2014, Bitereko Sub County had budgeted to collect Shs.-n. 75-1.000 

but only 31.876,000= was realized. This shows a deficit of Shs. 11.878,000~. As a result. some· 

investment projects were rolled over to the next financial year (Bitereko Sub County Fludgct 

conference report, 2014/ 15). And the same situation was similar in Kanyabwanga Sub County. It 

budgeted to collect 7.650.000= but only 5.650.000= was collected 11ith a deviation ,,1 
2.000.000= 

The Sub Counties have not used their revenue mobilization appropriately to impro1c· 

performance in as far as roads, healthy centers, schools and other social services lo establish ,1 

road network that connects different localities in the area. The road net 11ork 11ould help the· 

people especially farmers to transport their produce to markets. The roads also 11oulcl sen c a, 

means of transport to schools, churches, administrative centers and homes !or social. ccrn1<>111ic 

and political functions. Every local government council and Administrative unit is required 

under section 87 of the Local Government Act 1997. to keep proper books of accounts and othc•r 
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records in relation there to ; and to balance accounts for the year and produce statements or lin,t! 

accounts within four months from the end of the year. 

Prest (1997) technical advices used in tax collection 111 western countries are only of limit 

application. He also pointed out that whereas it is possible to introduce systems of pay as you 

earn there has been spectacular challenges pointing out that opportunities !"or tax e1asi<>n ar,· 

naturally easy. The available information revealed that local government re1enues hme be,·n i11 

decline in recent years especially in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga SubCounties II ith a 1011 

expectations: there are few signs that these resources are prioritized. The District Development 

Plan (2000/0 I - 2004/5) 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The constitution of Uganda I 995, the Local Governments Act. Cap 243, I 997. Kirchgassncr. (, 

200 I and the Local Government Finance and accounting regulations give Local Governn1cnh 

mandate to realize and utilize Local Revenue for the development and benelit of !he ci!izens. 

Revenue is the basic input in the development process of' Local Governmenls and de!ermincs tile· 

level of local government performance especially in improving infraslructure and social sen ic,·, 

10 promote social economic welfare. However, the pcrlormance of local governments is still P""r 

clue 10 inadequate revenue mobilization in Local Governments. This is partly as a result lll. 

incompetent local government stal1~ less avenues for revenue mobilization and insunicic11l 

revenue management systems. This constrains performance in form of service deliver). 

inli·astructure development, production, capacity building and security. According to 13anyo)a 

(2012). revenue mobilizalion is constrained by L011- incomes and widespread pmerl). large 

informal sector which is difficult to tax, large agricullure sector which is unlaxcd and corruplilln 

amongst tax collecting agencies. As such, Local Governmenls heavily depend on grants '!8% l,11· 

their development and since over 85% of all granls lo Local Governments are eondi!ional. thi, 

continues lo pose a big challenge to Local Government performance. For example in f'inrnll'i,li 

Year 2013/ 2014, Bitereko Sub County had budgeted to collect Shs. 013.75-1.000~ but llllh 

31,876,000= was realized. This shows a deficit of Shs. I 1.878,000= (Bitereko Sub Coun11 

13udget conference, 2014/15). And Kanyabwanga Sub Counly had projected IO collect 

7.650.000~ and it only collected 5.650.000= with adeficit of 2.000.000~ (l<anyal111anga 

(Approved Budget estimates 2013/20 I 4 FY). Due lo inadequale revenues. some pro_jc,·t, arc 
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sometimes not implemented as planned. In the same thinking, local governments arc largch 

dependent on conditional grants from central government. With these grants. local governmenh 

can only i111plement central government priority projects which are not necessarily local 

government priorities. These include Community Access roads, Bridges. VIP Latrines and 

supply of seater twin desks to primary schools. 

It is important therefore that revenue mobilization should be properly dealt 1vith so that adequate' 

revenue is generated to facilitate imple111entation of local government plans and thu, 

governments need to have competent staff to do enumerntion, assess111ent, collection and ab, 

accounting for the revenues collected. Based on this back ground the study seeks lo lind out the 

relationship between revenue 111obilization and performance of local governments in Uganda 

with relerence to Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties. 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

This study was conducted to assess the effect of local revenue mobilization on perlorrnancc 01· 

local governments in Uganda. 

I .-1 Specific Objectives 
i. To analyse the effect of Revenue mobilization on social service delivery in !3itercko and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties 

ii. To assess the effect of revenue 111obilization on infrastructure development in 

Gitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties 

iii. To determine the effect of revenue mobilization on the local capacity or the com111unit1 

13itereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties 

LS Research Questions 

i. How is social service delivery in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub-counties a!Tectecl b) rc1cnuc 

111obi I ization? 

ii. Is there any eftect which revenue mobilization has on infrastructure develop111enl in 11itcrc'I," 

and Kanyabwanga sub counties? 

iii. How is revenue mobilization affecting the local capacity or the co111111uni1ies of' 13itcrcko and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties? 
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1.6 Significance of the Study 
When this study is successfully done, it may help Local Governments to devise means 01· 

mobilizing local revenues and reduce dependency on central government grants and help the 

community to engage in profitable employment and be able to increase household incomes. 

The lindings may help planners to be able to plan and identify potential local revenue source, 

and improve their local revenue bases and on their performance generally. Local governme,11, 

may be empowered to plan and implement their priority investment projects out of their loccil 

revenue in addition to central government conditional grants to enhance developmenL 

Finding from this research may help the academicians in the world of science by adding un the 

existing literature about local governments and revenue mobilization. This may be used b) lt1ture 

scholars and planners by making appropriate policies. 

Involvement in this research may increase on the knm1 ledge of the researcher in the field u1· loc·:il 

revenue mobilization in local governments more specifically and also in other fields sud1 a, 

public relations, data collection and analysis as well as communication skills generally. 

1. 7 Scope of the study 

I. 7.1 Co11te11t scope 

The study was only limited to revenue mobilization and performance of Bitcrcko and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties focusing on infrastructure development. service deliver) and local 

capacity of the community. The study was conducted among the Local Government of'licials 

who included the Sub County Chief, Parish Chiefs, councilors, civil servants and the tax pa)er, 

of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties, Mitooma District. 

I. 7.2 Geographical scope 

13itereko borders with Nyabubare Sub county in the East. Kanyabwanga in the \\'esl. 

Kyamuhunga Sub County in the North and Kashenshero in the South while Kanyalman~a Suh 

County borders with Bitereko Sub County in the north. Bwambara Sub County in the \\ est and 

in the north and Ruhinda Sub County in the South. Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Countic·, arl' 

predominantly agricultural based areas. Mixed farming is the main occupation of' the people in 
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the area whereby both crop growing and animal keeping are carried out. A number of projects 

for economic development are being carried out by some farmers at household levels to increase 

household incomes. Some of these projects include bee keeping. poultry. piggery and sericulturc. 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties have a number of schools and places of worship 1,,r 

different denominations. The Sub Counties have Universal Primary Education schools. Universal 

Secondary Education schools, private primary schools and private secondary schools. The Suh 

Counties have Health Center Ills and other health center !Is that are established at parish lei ch. 

The Sub Counties have a well-established road network that connects different localities in 1hc 

area. The road network helps people especially farmers to transport their produce lo markets. ·1 he• 

roads also serve as means of transport to schools, churches. administrative centers and homes 1,,r 

social. economic and political functions. 

I. 7.3 Time scope 

The time scope for this study was ten years ( I 0) from 2006 - 2015. The 1·esearche1· considered 

this time line was sufficient enough to generate facts based evidence for this study. This time· 

frame was selected because it covered the period after the abolition of Graduated Tax li'o,n 20()(,_ 

This was the time Local Governments started experiencing difficulties in revenue mobilization"' 

Grnduatecl Tax was the major source of revenue for Local Governments 

1.8 Conceptual Frame Work 

This study analyzed the strategies adopted and challenges met by Local Governments ,1, ,1 

function of local government performance. In this case, the independent variable was re1 cnue 

mobilization while the dependent variable is performance of local governments. This 11-as guided 

by the conceptual frame in the figure bellow. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 
Independent Variable 

Revenue Mobilization 

Identification of revenue sources 
Revenue enumeration 
Revenue Assessment 
Tax Education 
Revenue collection 

Intervening Variables 

' 

Governance policy 
Poverty Level 
Communication 
Supervision 
Monitoring 
Evaluation 
Training 

Sou rec: Adopted and adapted from Stuart (2009). 

Dependent Variable 

Local government performance 

Social service delivery 
. 

Infrastructure Developmcm 

Local Capacity of 
Communities 

From the conceptual framework in figure I above, it is vital to note that revenue n1obi/i;atirn1 

with its constituents: Revenue assessment. tax education, tax remuneration form the independent 

variable. These are directly linked with the dependent variable performance of Local 

Governments with its elements of social services, infrastructure development and local cap:1cil) 

of communities. 

It is prudent to observe that the linkage between the dependent and dependent variables is bo1h 

directly and indirectly influenced by the intervening variables such as the government pnlic,. 

pover) levels, communication, supervision, monitoring, evaluation and training indirccth 

affecting both the service delivery and the revenue mobilization respectively. For e,arnplc 

government abolished graduated tax where local governments 11-ere mobilizing revenues l<l 
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provide services to their communities yet the government grants sent to local governments under 

the decentralization system usually come with conditions and string attached. 

Government policy in a particular local government influences human social economic ac1i1 itic, 

and impacts on revenue generation and mobilization and performance of local governments and 

peoples· mind set about taxation in local government, accountability and service deliver, 

influences tax payers com pliancy and revenue mobilization generally. Some or the intcrven1io11, 

include training, monitoring, communication, evaluation. poverty levels. supervision a11d 

government policy. Providing the necessary information is an important ingredient 1,,r 

communication and coordination. The flow of infornrntion promotes good service clcliwr,. 

infrastructure development and the capacity building ol'the community. 
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2.0 Introduction 

== 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter presents the literature on revenue mobilization and performance in local 

governments in Uganda. It reviewed through various documents that deemed relevant to tho: 

study that included journals, newspapers and websites. The literature was presented according tn 

the objecti ves of the study. 

2.1 Effect of Revenue Mobilization on social service delivery in Local Govern men ts 
In Local governments, revenue is of different types. There is Local revenue and revenue from the 

Central Government. From another perspective Revenue may be internal or external from l)onor 

agencies and other global financial institutions in form of Grants, Donations or loans. Local 

Governments own revenue sources presently constitute less than I 0% or tota l LGs funding. In 

the rural areas LGs depend mainly on graduated tax (GT). which more vulnerab le and u!->unll.' 

not enforced during collected by Sub-County, which retains 65% and passes 35% to the district 

for serv ice delivery. T he 65% retained by the Sub county is again assumed to be I 00% and 5°/t, i" 

rem itted to the County counc il, 5% distributed to the parishes and 25% distributed to the, i l l.1gc 

councils leaving the sub county w ith a balance or 65%. In addition to local revenue LCs do 

receive three types or grants transferred from central government (GoU) 1995: 127: 

Art. 193),namely unconditional , condi tional and equalization grants. The LGFC ach ico:~ 

government on matters related to LG's finance.(LGA 1997) 

Unconditional grant is the minimum grant that is pa id to LGs to run the decentralized service~ 

and is formula driven. Most of the unconditional grants are used by LGs to meet their recurrent 

costs wages and salaries and general operating costs. Conditional grants are moneys thnt a1'l: 

given to LGs to finance programmes agreed upon between the central government and L(1!-,. 

However the cond itionality must be negotiated and agreed upon between the central and loc,il 

and local governments. 
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The dominance of conditional grant, the insignificance of local revenue and a stagnant 

unconditional grant has a big bearing on LGs planning & budgeting. Discretionary project 

funding such as the LGDP modality became important in the FY 2000/1.This was because under 

LGDP I the World Bank provided a credit of the constraints being faced by LGs. amongst 

others. are the heavy reliance on Graduated tax, which accounts for about 855 of LGs local 

revenue. and the politicization of the tax. The Graduated Tax collected by Districts fell fi·om l 'sh 

67.13 billion in the FY 1997/8 to only Ushs.36.96 billion in the FY2001/2 (MoLG. 2003).Thi, is 

a revenue fall of 45% from the Graduated tax revenue has adversely undermined the efforts "1· 

LGs to raise local revenue. 

In 1995 government with financial support from the Wodd Bank piloted a communit) de,nand 

driven participatory service delivery approach in the municipalities of Lim (North). t\-Jbak 

(East). Masaka (South) and Fort Portal (West) Discretionary funds 11ere availed Ill th,· 

communities in the peri- urban areas of these municipalities to decide through a participatllr) 

process on the type of services they would want to be provided. The menu was limited tll 

improvements of water. sanitation. access roads, and drainages since these are the most commrn1 

problems in peri-urban areas. 

Today all Districts or municipalities have their year development plans linked lo the budgets. 

The process is being deepened at Sub-County level. More than 75% of LLGs have reasonable 

development plans, which are linked to the budgets. The various organs of council. which arc 

responsible for planning and budgeting at all levels of LGs are becoming more a11nre of their 

roles and responsibilities within the context of planning. budgeting and monitoring and revic11 u1· 

plans and budgets. 

Although the legal provision and the institutional frame work provides for participation and 

transparency in LGs planning and budgeting process. there are a number of challenges on tlw 

ground to operationalise these provisions. Some of the challenges include the following. 

LG plans should have clear vision, goals and objectives. This means the political leadership 

knows clearly where it wants its LG to be in the next ten to twenty years. In most cases u;., 
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leaders lack this visionary capacity and most LGs development plans are bogged dom1 in trying 

to solve problems rather than bring forward looking because of the constrained based planning 

process, the budget ends up not being optimally utilized due to lack of linkages and no multiplier 

effects. 

Unlike in Central Government where planning and budgeting is sector driven. LGs plans should 

be integrated. The practice on the ground is that in most cases because of the strong links the 

various directorates in LGs have with their respective sector ministries. planning in !,Gs still 

respective sector driven. This has resulted into lack of integration. The problem is compounded 

by the fact that there m·e a number of cross-cutting issues such as gender. environment. 

HIV/AIDS etc which do not have substantial budget support from the centre. They thcre!()l"c get 

marginalized during LGs budgeting and allocation of resources although they are very vital to he 

addressed if the quality of lives of the people are to be improved. 

The LGs Act 1997 requires District to incorporate plans of LLGs (GoU 1997:34 S.36).Thc Act 

also recognizes all LGs (GoU 1997: 12, S.4 (2) - (7) as body corporate with a perpetual 

succession and a common seal. and may be sued in its corporate name (GoU 1997: 13. 3.7). 1'11csc· 

two legal provisions have resulted into different understandings by dif'lerent LGs with rcg;ml tu 

the need to integrate the plans and budgets of LLGs. Some Districts want to attach the plans and 

budgets of their respective LLGs to their budgets and plans: others include all projects ol' LUi, 

into their plans and budgets. In some isolated cases clue to political dirterences some sub counties 

do not get on well with their parent district LG. This affects integration of' plans and budgets. In 

circumstances like this, a lot of time is lost solving disputes. 

According lo the Local Government Act ( 1997) section 84. the central government shall trnnsi"cr 

money lo local government in three ways: Unconditional grant in accordance 11ith sub section 

(2). Conditional grant in accordance with sub section (3) and Equalization- grant in accordance 

11ith sub section (4). A conditional grant shall consist of money given lo local governments t" 

finance programs agreed upon between the central government and local government and shall 
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be based on the degree to which a local government unit is lagging behind the national avcrngc 

standard for a particular service ( Ehtisham, 1997) 

An unconditional grant is the minimum grant that shall be paid to local governments to run 

decentralized services and shall be calculated in the manner specified in the seventh schcclulc 10 

the constitution (FDS. 2000). Local revenue is the 111oney to be paid to Local Govern111cnts 1,,r 

giving specific services like education, healthy and others. For 111aking special provisions /"or the· 

least developed districts and shall be based on the degree to which a Local Government unit is 

lagging behind a national average standard for a particular service (Ehtisham. 1997). 

A council may access Donor Funds which may be t/Jl conditional depending on terms of' the 

Donot·. Local Governments receive revenue from funds and NGOs and they include: clo111es1ic 

ft1nding sources that consists of voluntary transfers other than grants. 111ultilateral devclopnwnl 

partners that consist of grants from foreign governments and foreign sources or funds 11hich 

consist of voluntary transfers other than grants.( Local Government Act 1997) 

The study carried by Repoa Brief (2008) on research poverty alleviation observed that a large 

nu111ber or revenue sources have been outsourced in recent years. They include private collection 

of'property taxes in some urban councils market foes. forestry levies. bus stand and parking kcs. 

The report from Repoa Brief observed that in Kilindoni MC. the collection of' property taxes in 

certain areas was collected by private consultancy from specialized agency in tax ad, ice durin~ 

2004 -· 2005; while market fees was outsourced lo market associations or coopcrnti, cs opcr:11i11t! 

in the respective markets. Local governments in Uganda have the power to outstand rc,enuc· 

collection from loans. The first limitation is that loans 111ust not exceed 15% of' the local!) 

generated revenue provided that local government demonstrates ability to (Local Governments· 

Act. 1997) 

Other sources of revenue include individual income tax. which applies to the entire income of' an 

individual whether spent or saved. payroll taxes and Corporation income tax. Sales and c•xci,c 

taxes which taxes levied on the exchange of goods and services at one or more stage in 1lw 
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process of distribution, property taxes, consumption tax, expenditure tax. A tax levied on 1hc 

wealth or income of individual. Excise tax: sometimes called consumption tax on certain good, 

produced within or important into a country. Indirect tax: a tax that is on expenditure such as 

sales tax imposed at retail level, excise tax or value added tax. 

2.2 Effect of Revenue Mobilization on Infrastructure development in Local Go,·crnments 

It is generally acceptable that revenue is a major prerequisite for national development. Increased 

clcmanc/ for more revenue has more than doubled in recent times. This has been clue to sc,crnl 

factors that impact a lot of pressure on Infrastructural changes occurring in the economics and 

policies in development thus creating a big gap bet"een tax payers and tax collectors. The major 

source ftir financing infrastructure service delivery in LGs has been sector conditional grant. The 

equalization transfer has been minimal. From FY 1997/8 to FY 2002/3 fiscal resources to 

Districts LGs increased from about Ushs 241 billion to about Ushs.688 billion. This is nbo111 

185% increase within five years. There has therefore been improvement in adequacy of resource's 

over 1he years. Despite this increase the concern is that more than 90% or these resources arc· 

trnnsrcrs from central government, and more than 80% of the transrers are conditional gr,lllh 

thus undermining LGs discovery capacity to allocate and spend resources. 

(Charles, 1992) 

Commenting on Finance Bill (2008), Kabondo observed that parliament has revised and 

approved the new government tax measures with a blanket tax waiver to tax payers in the 

country covering all outstanding debts on infrastructure accrued before 2002. (Daily Monitor: 

September 2008). The report also noted that the House passed the Finance Bill (2008) ,1/wsc 

purpose among other things is to grant other tax waivers or about 66.7 billion shillings 

outstanding tax arrears, interest and penalties since .lune 2002. The proposal is important !,,,

improved infrastructure development in the Country through tax administration and management 

as these tax arrears elate back more seven years and evidently not performing ,wll. (/·ism/ 

Decentralization Strategy 2000) 

It seems many local governments in Uganda have reformed their tax collection system in order 

to increase their revenue and improve on infrastructure development. The Local Government 
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Financial and Accounting manual (2007) points out that Local Government"s revenue i~ 

regulated by section 80 of the Local Governments Acts and the fifth schedule of the Locnl 

Government Act ( 1997). Each local governm ent counci l shall collect revenue in accordance\\ ith 

the provisions of the schedule and the priori ties of the area. 

According to Local Government Act (cap 243) 79, under the financ ial autonomy or urban Loe.ii 

Governments, local Governments may levy, charge and collect fees and taxes including renh. 

stamp duties and registrat ion and l icensing fees and taxes that are specified in the fifth schedule 

or the Act. Each local government shall draw up a comprehensive li st or all i ts internal revenue 

sources and maintain data on total potential collectable revenues. T his is meant for infrastructure 

development in the area of operation. 

An ana lysis of revenue per formance in loca l governments is an attempt to establish the strength. 

\, eakness, oppo1t unit ies and challenges of how loca l governments manage and util ize the 

available resources to meet the needs. Accord ing to the A nnual Assessment of Mitooma District 

(:2011) per fo rmance is determined on the bas is of the revenue ex isting chal lenges that help tn 

design appropriate strategies. The report ought to identify clear strategics 01· exploiting the 

opportunities and resources are needed to address local government clrnllcngc~ nnd corl' 

prob lems w ith emphas is on addressing poverty directly or indirectly and empowering the poor 

through priority proj ects and key infrastructure investments (Prest A 1997) 

A lthough Local Governments enjoy autonomy in the collect ion of their revenues. none or thi.: 

local governments in Uganda has been able to fu ll y finance its development ini tiat ives. This \\ct\ 

one of the reasons w hy early in the decentral ization process a few donors decided lo linance 

operations in a few d istricts. Pioneering support to decentral ization ,\ as DANI DA. the Dani:-,h 

Development Agency that started its activities in Rakai Distr ict as early as 1992. Oelore the 

DAN IDA intervent ion in Rakai, the local government \,\as generating onl) 270 111illio11. 

approximately $ 160'000 'vvhich was well below the required revenue to linance loc:11 

investments . Research carr ied out by Ssewakiryanga (2005) uncovered ser ious Ila\\ s in the 

design and practice of loca l taxat ion, mainly in rural areas. H is research showed that despite 

being as progress ive taxes, local taxes are in reali ty highly regressive. 
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2.3 Effect of Revenue Mobilization and Local Capacity of the Community of local 
Governments 

Low capacity Building of low income countries to rnobilize more tax revenue is no11 at the top 

of the developrnent policy agenda. Countries need to be able to finance increased public 

spending on poverty reduction as well as public goods that are critical to economic clevelop111cn1. 

While aid in flow can provide much needed funding. recipients need to make ever, effort to 

improve and reform their tax systerns so that dornestic revenues rise overtime. eventually leading 

to a reduction in their aid dependence. At the sarne time. governrnents and donors must he 

careful to design tax reforms in ways that take proper account of thei,· distribution impact. 

(Martin. 2005) 

The study will analyze local revenue mobilization strategies used and how revenue is being 

collected. utilized and accounted for to improve local government performance. The researcher 

will relate revenue mobilization with performance of local governments in as for as sen ice 

delivery is concerned. The researcher will also consider other intervening variables that haw a 

bearing on revenue mobilization as well as local government performance such as politics. 

ecnnomic climate and people's mind set among others (Repoa. ::008). 

A lot of achievements have been registered in improving the capacity or LGs plans nnd budgch 

through programmes / projects such as the District Development Project (DDP) funded h) the· 

United Nations Capital Development Programme.(UNCDP) (UNDP/Gol.J.1997) and the l.ocul 

Government Development programme (LGDP) rundecl by the World Bank (World Bank. 200,) a 

lot of efforts have been made to revise the planning and budgeting guides I manuals. 

2.4 Gaps identified from the reviewed literature 

Revenue effectiveness is both imperative and a challenge to many local gowrnments in Africa. 

The challenges of local revenue mobilization are olten coupled with le1v domestic re1 cnuc• 

sources and low human resource capacity to ef'Jectivel1 mobilize local!) mailable resource, t<> 

improve on service delivery. Therefore. it is not surprising that local ,·evenue 111obili1ation 

reforms. strategies and management systems have been a priority for most or A Crican lorn! 

governments and their development partners (Folscher. 2008). 
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Secondly, 111ost local govern111ents have not yet fully exploited their potential revenue sources. 

So111e potential revenue sources still lay un used and as such the resource envelope re111ai11s 

constrained. For exa111ple, up to the recent past. Local Service Tax presently charged to inco111c 

earners in their respective inco111e brackets was not being collected. Yet, this is a viable rc,enuc 

source to finance so111e of the local govern111ent's projects (Banyoya, 2012). l111portant to ,wtc is 

that up to now, taxpayers have not been adequately educated to i111prove their compliance tow~ 

pay111ent. Most are not even aware as to why they ought to pay lax. For this a111ong other reasons. 

so111e tax payers evade tax payment and this further constrains revenue 111obilization. Local 

govern111ents sped a lot of' 111oney and ti111e while collecting taxes and as a result it sometimes 

becomes not cost- effective to collect such taxes (Fiscal Decentralisation Strategy, 2000). 
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3.0 Introduction. 

CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The chapter presents research design, population and sample size, data collection instruments. 

data quality control. procedure for data collection. data rnrnlysis and ethical consideration. 

3.1 Research Design 

In this study, the researcher employed a number of designs in m·der to exhaustively gencrntc 

facts. This study employed a descriptive research design whereby the resenrcher got the , ie11 s. 

ideas and attitudes of the respondents to describe the status-quo (Enon. 2008). An analytical 

research design was also used because it was intended to assist or help a researcher in dau1 

analysis and presentation of findings a different instrument and different interview methodolog, 

(Jacobs and Razavieh. 1990). In addition, the correlation research design was also used and here. 

the researcher related the views given by the respondents for each study objective to establish ii' 

they have any similarity or not. Correlation studies are relevant for topics 11ith t110 or more· 

variables because respondents usually have del'ferent views from each other but their vie11s arc 

related ii' the tools used are reliable (Karooro. 2004). Finally Bitereko and Kanyalmanga Suh 

Counties have been selected to represent the rest of' the Local Govern111ents in iVlitooma district. 

The researcher believes that all local governments are more or less homogeneous in issues or 

revenue mobilization and performance. Therefore. findings of this particular swdy may be 

applied as a yard stick for the rest of local governments. 

3.2 Study population 
The population for Bitereko Sub County is 23.400 and Kanyabwanga Sub-County was 1-180U 

(NPHC'.2014) but for this study the target population was 1526 consisting the tax payers. These· 

include weekly and 111onthly traders in the market, butchers beer sellers, f'ood stuff trader,. 

loading the trucks, trading business people like shop owners. Civil servants and political leader, 

in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties serving at different levels. Tile researcher decided 

to target this population because they are the most knowledgeable people as far as this stud, 11 a, 

concerned. First of all they are engaged in revenue mobilization; sensitization. collection and 

payment both directly or indirectly as shown in the table below; 
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T bl l SI ll e : IOWllll! t Ie t areet popu a 1011 111 1 ·ere (O anc I f . B't IK anya b wanga su J counties. --
Category Target Group 

Tax Payers 1500 

Selected Civil Servants 10 

Chairpersons LC Ill ()~ : 

Selected LC V Councilors (q 

Selected LC Ill Councilors 10 

TOTAL 1526 

Source; Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties Budgets, 20 I 4 

3.3 Study Sample 

Since the target population was rather big a respective sample was selected by using tables b) 

(Krejcie and Morgan to determine the sample size) See appendix 111. After determining the· 

sample size, the researcher went ahead and identified specific subjects in the sample. 

? s "!able-: howme slue y samp e 
Category Target Group Sample Size 

Tax Paye1·s 1500 306 

Civil Servants 10 10 

Chairman L C 111 02 02 

LC V Councilors 04 04 

LC Ill Councilors 10 10 

Total 1526 332 

Source: Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties Budgets, 2014 

3.4 Oatn Collection methods and instruments 

3.4.1 The q11estio1111aire 

Mode of selection 
-

Krejcie and Mrn·gan 
-

Purposive Sampling 
- - . 

Purposive Sampling 

Purposive Sampling I 

Purposive Sampling 

The researcher used the questionnaire on the elite category of respondents: Civil Servants. IJ" \" 

Councilors. Chairman LC Ill and L.C.111 Councilors. These were given questionnaires and the\ 

tilled them and were collected back. The questionnaires \\ere preferred because the) are e.isi t" 

administer and less costly to collect data from the respondents. 
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3.4.2 Interview 

The researcher used interview methods for data collection. The interview method ,,as used on all 

tax payers because this category consists of some respondents who could not read and \\rite. The 

researcher formulated guiding questions objectively in relation to the research objectives. This 

tool was designed in such a way to capture all the necessary data and probing was emphasized. 

The interview guide promoted high response rates because where the question \\as not \\ell 

understood; the researcher .-ephrased and explained for respondents to understand. 

3.5 Data Quality Control 

3.5. 1 Validi(J' of /11struments 

The study instruments were developed bearing in mind that. they measured 11-IHll they 11crc 

expected to measure and accurately. They were first analyzed and pre- tested on some people in 

similar situation like the one under investigation of study as that of' the resenrcher and they 11-ere 

scrutinized and developed under close guidance of the supervisor. The research calculated the 

content validity index using the formula: 

CVI 

"7 _)_ 

0.875 

Number of valid items declared valid 

Total number of items 

The CVI was found to be greater than 0.7. that is 0.875 therefore the instrument was valid l,1r use 

in data collection. 

3.5.2 Re/iabili(I' ofillstrume11ts 

According to Mugenda (2003) 1·eliability is a measure of the degree to which a research 

instrument yields consistent results of the data a Iler repeated trials. The study considered internal 

consistency technique to determine the reliability of the instruments. The instrument is reliahk 

aller it has produced the same results when repeatedly used in measuring the concepts from the• 

same respondents even by other researchers (Amin. 2005). The Cronbach·s alpha coei'licie111 

method 11as used to test the reliability of instruments by measuring the degree oi' reliabilit, thi, 

formula helped to determine the various observed total test scores for the study sample. The 



result from the formula was 0.878 which showed that the instruments were reliable for dau1 

collection. 

3.6 Data collection procedure 

Before, during and after data collection: Before administration of the questionnaires the 

researcher requested for an introduction letter from the post graduate studies and research 

directorate addressed to the authorities of Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties ,vhcre the 

study was conducted lo allow the researcher collect data from the area. During the administration 

of the questionnaires the researcher requested respondents to answer all questions. to avoid bia, 

and be objective in answering the questionnaires. After this exercise the answered questionnaire, 

were collected and checked for completeness. Then the researcher edited the responses and 

entered them into the SPSS package for further processing and analysis. 

3.7 Dnta analysis 
Quantitative. descriptive statistics were used lo represent quantiWtive data. This involved the LN' 

of frequency tables and percentages or study variables. Objective one was analysed h, use o!' 

descriptive statistics and this involves tables and tabulations ol'stalistical figures 

Het·e it follows a rationale that once questionnaires and other data collection tools have been 

administered the mass of collected raw data must be systematically organized in a manner that 

focilitates analysis {Mugenda, 1999). Thus data from completed questionnaire was edited. 

categorized, coded and entered into the computer Scienti fie Package for Social Scientists and 

summarized using simple frequency counts and percentage distribution. mean and standard 

deviation for analysis. 

In relation to qualitative analysis the researcher based on the collected information i'rom the 

respondents to establish patterns and relationships within the area studied. Quantitative!) the 

researcher summarized data using descriptive statistics like graphs, percentages. frequencies, 

means and standard deviation which enabled the researcher to meaningfully describe the 

distribution of scores and measurements. Using these techniques the presentation. analysis and 

interpretation of the findings made it easy to comprehend and dra\\' conclusions based the 

findin<>s 
"' 
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3.8 Limitations and Delimitations of the study 

The researcher experienced the challenge of English language to interpret the interview guide 

questions to the majority of respondents who were tax paye,·s. The self-administered questions 

were given to the literate category of respondents like civil servants and local council members 

(Chairnrnn LCIII. LCIII councilors and I..CS councilors) 

For this matter. the researcher used an interview guide to interview these respondents. The 

researcher engaged them in interviews and probed the respondents basing on the objectivch 

selected questions to generate data. 

The researcher also anticipated respondent bias. Some respondents developed bias on the stud) 

generally or the researcher specifically and this affected response. To this effect. the resc,ircher 

was ethical and promoted the relationship between himself and the respondents. The researcher 

started the whole process of data collection by building good rapport so thJt he captures the good 

will or the respondents. Then they opened up and gave genuine responses. 

In addition. the researcher anticipated that some respondents misinterpreted the questions b1din!l 

to wrong responses. This was as a result of use or hard terminologies or dil'liculi phrnsinl! ,111d 

hard language. For this matter, the researcher tried as 111uch as possible to make the question1rnire 

simple and understood. Good diction and simple language were used to pro111ote understanding. 

3.9 Ethical Considerations 

During the planning, collection and processing of data, the researcher followed a nurnbcr or 

research ethical standards which included; seeking informed consent of the respondents and 

making it known that their participation was voluntary and they were free to \\ ithclra11 l"i-0111 the 

study at any time or may not answer questions they were uncomfortable with. 

The researcher accorded clue respect to the respondents privacy and confidential treatment so thai 

the names of the participants and their businesses or projects were not identified; the respondents 

remained anonymous 
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The researcher sought permission from the sub county chiefs to gam access to selected 

respondents and this was followed by officially presenting to them the approval letter from post 

graduate studies and research directorate requesting them to allow the researcher to conduct the 

study. 

The rcsenrcher also displayed high level of confidentiality with data collected f'rom the 

respondents and sought consent from them before administering data collection instruments. 

The researcher was objective in conducting the research process to avoid bias. by for example 

employing 1·esearch assistants to collect the data. 

The researcher got exposed to respondents and this strengthened his skills of approach in 

expressing in public and how to legally approach offices in finding out information on 

confidential matters like linance. The researcher benefitted from these findings as Jar as nppl) in~ 

the skills on his job which he is doing now because of study area being adjacent to one another. 

The research did not spend much in accessing because of nearness of'the sub counties 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS 

4.0. Introduction 
This chapter presented. analyzed and interpreted research findings according to the stud, 

objectives and research questions in order to address the purpose of the study. The chapter 

started by looking at the social economic and demographic profile of respondents in terms or 
age. sex. marital status. religion, occupation and education level of respondents. 

4.1. Demographic profile of respondents 

This section contained a detailed description of results obtained a1ler analysis of the findings. In 

this section tables and percentages were used lo present findings against presentation and 

interpretation of demographic characteristics of respondents. 

This inli.1rmation gathered was from opinions. attitudes. findings of a cross section /categories ur· 

different respondents for a wider perspective and analysis. The findings obtained under thi., 

section \\ere further interpreted in terms of knowledge and expertise of the relationship of local 

revenue mobilization and performance of local government as variables that ,,ere being 

investignted. 
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Table 3: Demoeraphic c rnracteristics of responc ents r---~---~~------~---~~---,------------
J:!_ltegorx Frequency Percent 
Gender 

Males 

females 
Age 

I 8-30 

31-45 

46-60 

61 and above 
Marital status 

Married 

Single 

Separnted 

Others 
Education 

Primary 

Secondary 

Tertiary 

146 

186 

30 

143 

27 

184 

130 

16 

2 

125 

148 

47 

44 

56 

9 

43 

40 

4 

55 

39 

5 

38 

46 

14 

') Deoree 12 --"---------t--------------1------------·--
Profcssion 

Education 

Not employed 

Privately employed 

Civil servant 

Farm in~ --~- ..., 

Source: field data 2016. 

120 

15 

20 

4 

172 

28 

36 

5 

6 

52 
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The study includes 146 males (44%) and 186 females (56%) as shown in the table. Findings 

according to the table indicated that 146 respondents were males accounting for 44% of the tot,11 

respondents and 186 respondents were females accounting for 56% of the total respondents. This 

means that the study generated different responses according to revenue mobilization and 

performance of local government specifically in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub- counties. 

The high percentage of females 56% was attributed to the fact that; in most societies in Uganda 

women are the majority and were easily accessed by the researcher because at the time o!' 

resern·cl1 they were found at home due to the nature of work they do. while men \\ere al11a)s 

away at trading centers enjoying their leisure time and most of them could not ans11 er the 

questions poised to them due to the state they were in hence accounting for large number ()I 

women ( females) as compared to men who participated in the study as indicated in the table. Till' 

involvement of both males and females in the study had implication that data generated 11as not 

biased as it included the respondents of both males and females in relation to the revenue 

mobilizution and performance of local government implying that women were engaged in the 

economic activities such as business, trade, agriculture that are key sources or revenue 10 the 

people of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub-counties therefore necessary for their involwment in 

the stud). 

As regards the age of the respondents. the responses revealed that the age group 18-30 11cre .10 

respondents (9%), 31-45 were 143 (43%) 46-60. they were 132 respondents (40%) and 61 and 

above they were 27 respondents as shown in the table. This implied that the highest numbers Di' 

respondents were aged between 31 and 45 while the least respondents were aged 61 years anti 

above. 

The highest number was attributed to the fact that these were mature people II ith establishc·tl 

fomilies and had relevant knowledge about revenue mobilization and perlormance or loc;il 

governments as they are involved in paying a number of taxes as a result of their activities anti 

they kno11 the services provided by the government as the sign of perlormance. 
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The issue of age was important in establishing the effect of revenue mobi li zation and 

performance of loca l government in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub count ies M itooma district. 

T hese were the people with relevant know ledge about revenue mobi l ization since they have been 

paying taxes for quite a long time and therefore able to tackle the problem of re\ enue 

mobilization and performance of local governments. the var iables that were being invest igated 

by the study. Therefore, responses were from different categories of people in term s of age and 

therefore able to generate balanced responses and data. 

From the fi ndings, the majority of the respondents were married 184 respondents (55%). 

fo llo\\ecl by sing le 130 respondents (39%), those separated were 16 respondents (5%) and others 

2 respondents ( I%) as show n in the table. The married and single composed the maj orit) 18-l 

and 130 respecti ve ly mak ing 55% and 39% respecti vely. 

These \\ere the people from the established families versed w ith relevant information needed b~ 

the researchers on revenue mobi l ization and per formance o f loca l governments in selected sub 

counties or Bitereko and Kanyabwanga M itooma district as required in the study. 

About education level o f respondents, the study indicated that the maj ority had completed 

secondary leve l 148 respondents, primary 125 respondents; tertiary 4 7 respondents whi le degree 

were -17 respondents according to the table. 

The high number of respondents in educat ion levels between secondary and pri mar) had a 

relevance to the study since they were the people w ith relevan t knovvledge because they had 

relevant knowledge as they were ab le to exp lain the variables in terms or revenue mobil ization 

and perrormance or loca l governments in B itereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties M i100111,1 

Distri <.:t. 

Furthermore. the researcher contacted various people from various pro fessions such as education 

120 respondents (36%), not employed 15 respondents (5%), privately employed 20 responclcnh 

(6%). ci\ i i servants 4 respondents ( I%) and rarm ing 172 (52%). 

The highest numbers of respondents in farm ing was attributed by the fact that these t\\O sub 

counties are rural and are dominantly occupied by the farmers thus y ielding high fi gures. 

Majorit) or the farmers earn their living through agricu lture and therefore much o r the revenues 
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generated from these two sub counties 1s got from agricultural products and the local 

governments get the revenues from the sales of agricultural products in form of trad ing license 

market clues. liquor fees and other taxes hence the study necessitated the invo lvement 01· the 

farmers as they were resourceful in the study. 

4.2. How revenue mobilization has affected social service delivery in Bitercko and 
Kanyabwanga sub- counties 

Table -k Showing how revenue mobilization has affected social service delivery in llitcrcko 
I K b b f anc anya wanga su COUil ,es 

Revenue from internal sources IS used to provide SA A SD D N 

social serv ices 111 Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub 80 182 60 10 -

counties. 

External sources generate most services 111 Bitereko 193 67 40 30 02 

and l<anyabwanga sub counties. 

T here arc potential revenue source for social serv ice 28 69 180 150 ) 

provi~ion in Bitcreko and Kanyabwanga. 

Market Ices are adequately co llected in Bitereko and 218 83 27 ., 
I .) 

Kanyabwanga sub counties. 
- -- - - - - --- -- - - -

All potential revenue sources are tapped and 110 186 84 2 -

budg.cted for 111 Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub 

counties. 

Some revenue sources are not tapped in Bitereko and 134 180 02 04 02 

Kanyab\\ anga sub counties. - --A ll revenues 111 B itereko and Kan yabwanga sub 25 80 11 7 102 08 

counties are tendered out. 

Some revenues Ill Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub 44 40 206 38 4 

counties me not tendered out. 

Source: fi eld data 2016 

From the study findings. the respondents were asked whether revenue from internal source~ i~ 

used to prm ide soc ial services in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties and responses " ere as 

follo\\ S: 80 respondents strongly agreed, 182 respondents agreed, 60 respondents strong!:, 
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disagreed and IO respondents disagreed according to the table 4.2. This implied that majority or 

the respondents agreed that revenue services from local sources is used to provide social services 

to the people of Bitereko and I<.anyabwanga sub- counties. 

From the lindings. it was found out that external sources generate most services in Bitereko and 

I<.anyabwanga sub counties and this was revealed by the following responses 193 respondents 

strongly agreed. 67 respondents agreed. 40 respondents strongly disagreed. 20 respondents 

disagreed and 2 respondents were not sure whether revenue mobilization has an effect on local 

government performance. This implied that most of the external services are conditional 1,-0111 

that one used to provide specific services in the sub counties and therefore this money cannot be 

used for other things apart from the specified services by the grant in question. 

The study findings further revealed that all market fees are tendered out. This was according to 

the responses from the respondents as thus: 218 respondents strongly agreed. 83 responclenh 

agreed. ~7 respondents strongly disagreed 3 respondents disagreed 11hilc I respondent 11a, 1101 

sure. 11 hether all market fees are tendered out. The study revealed that markets such as Rutnok) c· 

11cekly market Kamabme monthly market and Karagara weekly market are all tendered out i11 

Bitcreku Sub County 11ltile markets of R1,enkurijo and Kashongorero markets in Kan)alma11ga 

Sub County are also all tendered out. This means that all revenue sources from markets in both 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties art) all tendered out to raise revenues ltll· the sub 

counties. 

On the question whether all potential revenue sources 111 Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub 

counties are !Upped. the lindings indicated that 110 respondents (33%,) strongly agreed. 1.1!, 

responclems (41%) agreed. and 2 respondents (0.6%) disagreed according to the table "1.2. 

This implied that most or the local revenue sources in Bitereko and Kanyalmanga sub counties 

are tapped in order to enable the provision of services lo the people. besides the people are poor 

as mos! of them are engaged in subsistence agriculture where they only produce for home 

consumption with little surplus for sale to get cash hence jeopardizing service delivery Crom 

revenue, generated in the sub county. 



The respondents were asked whether some revenues were not tapped in both Bitereko and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties and responses were that I 34 respondents ( 40%) strongly agreed that 

all revenue sources are not tapped, 180 respondents (54%) agreed. 02 respondents (OM,,) 

strong!) disagreed, 4 respondents ( 1.2%) disagreed and 2 respondents (0.6%) \\ere not surc' 

whether some revenue sources in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga are not tapped. 

This meant that some revenue services in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are 1101 lapped 

and that el'lo1'ls need to be made to ensure that all revenue services are tapped and tendered out in 

order to bring services measures to the people by increasing the functioning of local 

governments. 

Again on whether all revenue sources in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are tendered 

out. the following were responses 25 respondents (8%) strongly agreed. 80 respondents (2..J'¼,) 

agreed. 117 respondents (35%) strongly disagreed. I 02 respondents (30%) disagreed and 8 

respondents (24%) were not sure. This means that, these were isolated cases where some re\'enue 

sources 11cre not tendered out in steady were being collected by parish chiefs cspcci:111) 

Bugongo parish and Kigarama parish in Bitereko sub county and Rucence and Kati parishes in 

Kanyabwanga sub county. 

On the question ,vhether some revenues in 13itereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are not 

tendered out, the folkming were the responses. 44 respondents ( I 3%) strongly agreed . ..JO 

respondents ( I 2%) agreed 206 respondents (62%) disagreed 38 respondents ( I I%) disagreed and 

4 respondents ( 12% were not sure. This means that majority of the respondents disagreed that 

some revenues in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties were not tendered out. Thc1 

mentioned that they are tencle1·ed out only that high poverty levels reduce tremendously amount 

oi'revenuc collected l!·om these two sub counties internal revenue sources. 
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Table 5: Showing the interpretation of revenue mobilization and service delivery using 
mean and standard deviation. 

N=26 

NO Article Mean SD Interpretntion 
2.85 1.109 Good I Revenue from internal sources 

1s used to provide services 111 
Bitcreko and Kanyabwanga. 

l---+~--~--~'------""-----l~~---1-~---t--c~----------, 
2 External sources generate most 2.78 1.064 Good , 

services in Bitereko and 
Kanyabwanga sub counties. 

3 There are potential revenue 
services 111 Bitereko and 
Kanyabwanga sub counties. 

4 iVlnrket fees are adequately 
collected in Bitereko and 
Kanyabwanga sub counties 

5 All potential revenue sources 
arc tapped and budgeted 111 
llitereko and Kanyabwanga sub 

6 

7 

counties. 
'-;ome potential revenue sources 
are not lapped 111 Bitereko mid 
Krn.1yabwanga sub counties. 
,\II revenues 111 Bitereko and 
Kanyabwanga sub counties are 
nut tendered out. 

2.77 0.912 Good ! 

2.75 1.058 Good 

: 
2.72 0.996 Good 

2.65 0.906 Good 

2.61 0.797 Good 

8--·;\_!_l_1_·e_v_e_n_u_e_s_in-B-it-e1--e-k_o_a_n_d--+--2-.6-0 ___ ,_0 __ 9-1_4_-4_G_o_oc_l __________ 1 

k,:1nyabwanga sub counties are 
tendered out. f---t-------------------<--------i'----+-------------, 
fhere is a relmionship between 2.54 1.020 Good 9 
revenue mobilization and 
service delivery in Bitereko and 
Kanyabwanga sub counties ------~-"" --·----~----~---------· --

Source: field data 2016 

The clatn under this section was quantifiable and therefore only respondents who 11ere gi1 en 

questionnaires were considered. 

These 11 e1·e only 26 in number to give the rating that led lo deliberations either positi1 c or 

negati1c accordingly. The level of' how revenue mobilization has affected social service deliver, 

in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. The interpretation was reached upon thrnugh rating 

using likerl scale considering: 

5- Slrongly agree, 
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4- Agree. 

3- Strongly disagree. 

2- Disagree and 

I - Neutral/ not sure. 

These were supported by the mean range that brought about the interpretation according to the 

table below. 

Menn nrnge Response mode Interpretation 

3.26 - 4.00 Strongly agree Very good 

2.5 I - 3.25 Agree Good 

I. 76 - 2.50 Strongly disagree Fair 

1.00-1.75 Disagree Satisfactory 

1.25- 1.00 Neutral Poor 

The resulls were analyzed in the table. however. it should be noted that. this rnenn range 111" 

meant to be used where applicable in subsequent questions in the study or revenue 111obili1mion 

and pel'i,wmance of local governments. 

From th,· stud1 lindings according to the table, the revenue from internal sources are used !'or the 

provision of services in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties had the mean score of 2.85 and 

the standard deviation of 1.109 interpreted as 'Good'. This meant that, it was agreed by all the 

respondents that revenues from internnl sources are used for provision of services. This 11,1, 

considered important following the way local revenue is mobilized mid the performance or loc'11 

gmernmcnts in selected sub counties of Bitercko and Kanyabwanga. 

The second component was external sources generate most se1-vices 111 Bitereko and 

Kanyab11anga sub counties. It had a mean score of2.78 and standard deviation of l.06~. lhi, 

was interpreted as good meaning that revenue generation contribute greatly to service prm is ion 

in the sub counties under the study. 
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The third ranked variable was that market fees are adequately collected in Bitereko and 

Kanyab11anga sub counties. This obtained mean score of 2.75 and standard deviation of 1.058 

interpreted as ·Good· perspective that most markets in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties 

are tendered out to private individual to collect revenues on the behalf of the sub counties. I his 

helped in transparency accountability and value for money in local governments. This means th'11 

market ft,es are adequately collected as a source of internal revenue mobilization used in service 

provision in Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties. 

The fourth ranked variable 11as that are revenue sources are tapped and budgeted for. In this 

cause income and expenditure should be put under consideration by local governments especial!, 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. This variable had a mean score of 2.72 and standard 

deviation of 0.996 interpreted as 'Good· the reason behind this was that income and expenditure 

follows a policy guided prudent for policy makers to prioritize the most pressing needs /issues of 

local gO\ ernmems as priority areas. 

The fifth ranked fact was that some revenue sources are not lapped in Biterekn and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties. This had a mean score of 2.65 and standard deviation of 0.lJ0<, 

intcrprekd as ·Good· this implied that revenue enhancement plan needs findings from village 

level which in most cases is not carried out by the sub county planners and parish chiefs. Suh 

counties always have delicits in their budgets. 

The sixth ranked variable was that most revenues sources in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga suh 

counties are not tendered. It had a mean score of 2.61 with a standard deviation of 0.797 

inl~rpret,:d as ·(Jo0<.f m~aning thal \Yorking with an organization for a long time rcquirc:-

delegation of some functions such as revenue collection to match the needs of the population and 

this developed a desire to achieve the set objectives by undertaking vai-ious types of functions. 

The seventh item was that all revenue sources in Bitereko and l<anyabwanga sub counties arc 

tendered out. This had a mean score of 2.60 and standard deviation of 0. 914 and interpreted as 

·Good this implied that local governments have well trained staff and qualilied ready for 
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111ob ilization of resources and implementation of government po lic ies and progra111mes in sub 

counties. 

The eighth var iable was the relationship between revenue 111obilization and perfor111ance or locnl 

govern111ents . The variable got the 111ean score of 2.54 w ith standard deviation or 1.0~0 

interpreted as 'Good· . Therefore, it should be i111portant and an obligation of the comrnuni t) to 

take part in revenue co llection and decisions that affect them though so111e times arc not 

consulted. This explains w hy polic ies on revenue mobilization and co llection are very clcnr and 

important in revenue management. 

4.3. Effect Of Revenue Mobi lization On Infrastructure Development. 

T bl 6 SI a e . : IOWHI ~ ec 0 ff t f revenue mo 1 1za ,on on m ras rue ure c eve opmen bT t' . f t 

RESPONSE - - - -
Tax educati on irnprnvcs response of tax payers and 
infrastructure development. 

Tax collectors have sk ill s 1 ll revenue rnobi I ization and 

provisio12 of key infrastructures. 

People 111 Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are 
engaged in infrastructure development. 
Revenue collected I S properl y used 111 infrastructure 
development. 

T£1x assc::;~111ent £1mong tax payers is done fairly for proper 
service delivery. 

Tax defaulters are adequately dealt w ith in sub count ies in 
order not to compromise serv ices. 

Revenue generated from taxes is reflected in infrastructure 
provided. 

T here is positi ve po li tical invol vement in infrastructure in 

developrn~ ___ -
Source: field data 2016. 

Key 

5. SA: Strongly ag ,·cc, 

4. A: Agree, 

3. SD: Strongly disagree, 

2. 0: Disagree and 

1. N: Neutral / not sure. 
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204 80 28 16 

183 144 ,, 
.) 2 

120 180 20 10 

80 II 0 70 60 

128 173 19 10 

47 66 190 19 

73 118 80 60 

150 170 5 5 

-
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-
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From the table lindings indicated that tax education improves response to tax and improve-, 

in frastrucrure development. Responses from respondents were that 204 respondents strong I) 

agreed, 80 agreed. 28 respondents strongly disagreed. 16 respondents disagreed and -I 

respondents were not sure wherher tax education improves response or tax pa) er!:> and 

infrastru cture deve lopment. This was ev idenced by the road net works that were all worked 111 

these two sub counties. 

On the question whether tax payers have adequate skill s in revenue, findings indicated that 183 

(55%) strongly agreed, 144 (43%) agreed. 3 (0.9%) strongly disagreed and 2 (0.6%) disagreed as 

shown in the table 4.3. This implied that only technical people were involved in co llection or 

revenues in two sub counties however. due to tendering systems adopted by local government-. 

other revenues were co llected by people with no skills especial ly markets as indic8tccl b, 

percentages besides thi s c lass o f people. they have skill s in tax co llection. 

On whether peop le in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are engaged in inl"rastructurc 

development the following responses were got from both sub counties 120 respondents (36%) 

strongly agree, 180 respondents (54%) agreed, 20 respondents (06%) strongly agreed. I 0 

respondents (03%) disagreed and 2 respondents (0.65%) were not sure. T his implied that the 

people or Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are engaged in infrastructure dcveloprncnt 

especial ly 'h11rn11gi bwansi · in all v i llages. 

Furthermore, findings on whether revenue collected is properly used ror inl'rastructurc 

development, responses were that 80 respondents (24%) strongly agreed, 110 respondents (33%) 

agreed. 70 respondents (2 1 %) strongly disagreed, 60 respondents ( 18%) disagreed and I ~ 

respondents (3.6%) were not sure. This meant that the revenue eo lleetecl is used according tu 

prioriti es in the budget nnd annual work plan and this was ev idenced by majority respondents in 

both sub counties. 

The respondents "ere asked " hether tax assessment among tax payers is fa irly done for elTccti, c 

serv ice deli very and the fo l low ing were the responses: 128 responden ts (52%) agreed. I <J 

respondents (6%) strong ly disagreed, IO respondents (3%) disagreed and 2 respondents (0.6%) 
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1vere neutral. This meant that tax assessment aJ11011g tax payers is clone fairly especially 11ith 

local service tax 1vl1ich is assessed basing on ones level of incoJ11e and therefore. it cloesn·t 

cliscriJ11i11ate and treats people equally. 

Again respondents were asked whether tax defaulters me dealt with adequately in t110 suh 

counties of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga and the following were responses: 47 respondent 

( 14.156%) strong!) agreed. 66 respo11dents (20%) agreed. 190 respondents (57%) strong!) 

disagreed. 19 respondents (6%) disagreed and IO respondents (3%) were not sure whether dealt 

tax defaulters are adequately dealt with in two sub counties of Kanyabwanga and Bitereko. 

However. most of theJ11 171entionecl that strong stringent measures on tax defaulters 11erc in 

existence before the abolition of Graduated Wx but with other taxes that remained the response 

rate is 1011 and most tax defaulters evade it thus yielding low relations and low service deliwry. 

Further still. respondents were asked whether revenue generated Ii-om taxes is re/lected in service· 

delivery and the 1i.1llowing were responses. Findings indicated that 73 respondents (22'".>i 

strongly agreed. I I 8 respondents (36%) agreed, 80 respondents (24%) strongly disagreed. (,0 

respondents ( 18%) disagreed and I respondent (0.3%) was not sure about the subject matter 

under investigation whether revenue genernted is reflected in service delivery in t110 sub 

counties or 13itereko and Kanyabwanga. This meant all revenues collected by lower local 

governments are spent with in legal frame work and the budget in place while providing essential 

services to the population. 

Also the respondents 1,ere asked whether there is positive political involvement in infrastructure 

development and findings indicated that 150 respondents (45%) strongly agreed. 1711 

respondents (51 %) agreed. 5 respondents ( 1.5%) strongly disagreed. 5 respondents ( I .5'!00) 

disagreed and (0.3%) I respondent was neutral whether there was positive politicnl in1·olv-c111ent. 

These responses 11ere backed by LCs who identified various dates when they do '/)//rungi h11·usi· 

and it 11-as found to be a mandatory requirement for all the people to participate in infrastructure 

development. 
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4.3. I Ranking The Effect Of Revenue il'Jobi/ization On Infrastructure DePelopment /11 
Bitereko ,-111d /(anyabwanga Sub Counties Were Analysed Using Ukert Scale. 

The respondent" s reactions were clearly presented, analyzed, interpreted and discussed to suit the 

interests in line 1vith research objectives. These findings were further analyzed using mean and 

standard deviation. 

Table 7: Analysing the effect of revenue mobilization on infrastructure development in 
Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties using liker! scale. 

. 

NO Article Mean SD Interpretation 

I Tax education improves response 3.49 0.839 Very good 
or tax payers and infrastructure 
dc1 elopment. 

~ Tax collectors have adequate 3.22 0.755 Good 
skills in revenue mobilization and 

provision of key inlh1struclures. 
-· ·-- -- . . . . . ·------1- ~ -~-··· . . .. 

0 People Ill 13 itereko and 3.18 0.811 Good a 

Kanyab\vang8 are engaged 111 
infrastructure development. 

4 Revenue collected IS properly 3.11 0.881 Good 
used Ill infrastructure 
de, elopment. 

5 Tax ,1ssess among tax payers IS 3.11 0.761 Good 
done fairly lor proper service 

delivery. 

6 Tax clefou lters are adequately 2.99 0.778 Good 

dealt with Ill Kanyabwnnga and 
13itcreko so as not to compromise 
services deliver) ,111 inli'astructure 
development. 

7 Revenue generated from laxes IS 2.78 0.859 Good 
relkcted I II in l"rnstructure 
provided. 

8 Thew IS positive political 2.54 0.903 Good 
involvemenl 111 in frast1·uctu re 111 

development. 

Source: field data 2016. 
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The good education tax system has improved the response of tax payers and this has irnprm cd 

infrastructure development in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties and this \\as first 

positioned with the mean score of 3.49 and standard deviation of 0.839, interpreted as very good 

according to the table as it was strongly agreed upon by respondents. This means that w., 

education was being clone at all levels of administration in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga suh 

counties. 

The question on 1-1hether tax collectors have skills in revenue mobilization and provision of kc) 

infrastructures was considered second with an average mean score of 3.22 and standard deviation 

of 0.755. thus interpreted as 'Good' this implied that tax education improves infrastructure 

development. This means that tax education is very important in facilitating re1enuc 

mobilization which is a recipe for infrastructure development in local governments. 

The third ranked variable was \Vhether the peopk of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties arc 

engaged in infrastructure development. This had average mean score of 3.18 and standard 

deviation of 0.8 I I thus interpreted as good according to the table. This was clue to the /act 1/rnt 

much of the work was being clone by local council ones (LC ls) in the opening and monitoring 

infrastructures in the sub counties of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga. 

The issue of properly collected revenues being used in infrastructure development 11as ranked 

fourth 11ith an average mean score of3.1 I and standard deviation of0.889 interpreted as ·Good·. 

This meant value of collected revenues is manifested in infrastructure development in all villages 

of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. This was in agreement with Linda (?.003) 11 ho 

asserted that collected 1·cvenues are important in infrnstructure development in 13itercko and 

Kanyab\\ anga sub counties. 

On whether the tax assessment was being clone lairly for proper service cle/iveri. Ji·om the 

findings this ) ielcled an avernge mean score of 3. I I and standard deviation of 0. 761 interpreted 

as good. This meant thnt lax assessment is properly done and this has improved on scn·1cc 

delivery. 
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On whether tax defaulters are adequately dealt with in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties 

so as not to compromise service delivery. from the findings this was ranked sixth with an 

average score of 2.99 and standard deviation of 0.778 interpreted as ·good' implying that ta., 

defaulters are seriously dealt with by arrests and surcharge. 

The issue that revenue generated from taxes is reflected in service delivery provided was ranked 

seventh \\ith an nvernge mean score of2.78 with standard deviation of0.895 by calculation and 

interprekd as ·Good·. This meant all revenues in service taxes are reflected in service deliver) 

and that all the resou1·ces are spent according lo the budget throughout the year. Thus improving 

service delivery in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties as indicuted in the table above. 

Lastly in relation to whether there is positive political involvement in infrastructure development 

which 11as ranked eighth with an avernge mean score of2.54 with a standard deviation ol'0.9(J:\ 

which \las interpreted as good from the table. This meant that politicians do panicipmc in 

inll'astrunure development especially councilors at all levels and they help in mobilization 

process oi' people to get involved in infrastructure development such as community access rnad, 

and buildings at health centre's and schools through operation and maintains plans. 
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Plate 1 showing buildings built using LGMSD funds for both in Kanyabwanga and 

Bitereko sub- counties 

....... 

.... .. 

The plates showing Local Government Management and Service Delivery (LGMSD) fund 
facilities where the communities accessing health services 
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The plates showing Local Government Management and Service Delivery (LGMSD) fund 
facilities where the communities accessing health services 
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The plates showing Local Government Management and Service Delivery (LGMSD) fund 
facilities where the communities accessing health services 
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Plates showing buildings built using locally mobilized funds for both in Kanyabwanga and 

Bitereko sub counties 

The plates above showing communities accessing the facilities built using locally mobilized 

funds 
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The plate above showing communities accessing the facilities built using locally mobilized funds 

This implied that most of the external sources are conditional from that one used to provide 

specific services in the sub counties and therefore this money cannot be used for other things 

apart from the specified servi_ces by the grant in question which are in most cases conditioned to 

constructing schools and hospitals. From the plates or pictures indicated above, the first ones 

Kanyabwabga Health Center III, K.igarama Secondary Schools and Bitereko Health center III are 

the ones constructed using LGMSD funds and the second category of Kebiremu Primary school 

shows infrastructure developed by locally mobilized funds. This means that locally mobilized 

funds in the two sub counties are still low especially in Kanyabwanga sub counties as shown by 

the nature on the infrastructure developed respectively. Therefore the local population in the two 

sub counties need ·to be mobilized and sensitized so that the un tapped local revenue can be 

utilized to raise more funds and improve on infrastructure development in their sub counties as 

government grants like LGMSD funds are not enough to cater for all the community needs. 
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4.4. Revenue mobilization and local capacity of the community 

Table 8: Showing revenne mobilization and local capacitv of the comm unit" 
RI<:SPONSE 

Tax education improves local capacity of the community. 

Tax collectors have skills in local capacities of the 

cornmunily. 
----
People engaged in income generating projects to increase 

the local capacities. 

Revenue collected is properly used for capacity buildings. 

Tax assessment among lax payers is done fairly basing on 

the local capacities of the people. 

Revenue generated from taxes is reflected Ill local 

capacities provided to the communities. 

There is positive political intervention in revenue for local 

rnpacity ·s development. 
--- . --

Source: field data 2016. 

Key 

5. SA: Strongly agree, 

4. A: Agree, 

3. SD: Strongly disagree, 

2. D: Disagree and 

1. N: Neutral/ not sure. 

SA A SD 

201 80 30 

100 220 10 

240 80 5 

150 140 30 

80 80 90 

II 0 160 40 

40 80 100 

I) N 

19 ') 

2 -

5 ') -

10 ') 

-~--
70 12 

20 ') -

100 12 

-·--

The findings indicated that 20 I respondents strongly agreed. 30 respondents strongly disagreed. 

I 9 respondents disagreed and 2 respondents were not sure whether tax education improves lorn I 

capacities of the community according to the table above. This means that mainly tax cducntion 

improves revenue collection and local capacity in communities. 

Also findings indicated that I 00 respondents strongly agreed. 220 respondents agreed. and 02 

respondents disagreed on whether tax collectors have skills in local capacities of the comm unit) 
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as ind icated in the table. This meant that the people invo lved in tax collection have the right 

skills and are therefore able to mobilize revenues to improve local capacity in commu nities. 

Again on the question w hether people in B itereko and Kanyabwanga are engaged in income 

generating proj ects to increase their local capacities the responses were as fo llows: 2-10 

respondents stron gly agreed, 5 respondents strongly disagreed, 5 respondents disagreed and 2 

respondents were not sure w hether people in Kanyabwanga and B itereko sub counties arc 

engaged in income generating projects that aim at promot ing thei r local capacities for 

development. T his mean that major ity of the people in Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties 

are engaged in income generating activities w hich improve the capacity and again provide more 

avenues for revenue mobi li sation 

Furthermore, on w hether local revenue collected is proper ly used for capac ity building. the 

fo llowing \,Vere responses 150 respondents strongly agreed, 140 respondents ngrccd. :rn 
respondents strongly disagreed, I O respondents disagreed and 2 respondents were not sure ,1hou1 

the subj ect matter that was being investigated as show n in the table. T his means that local 

n;vcnuc however little it may is well used to improve peoples' capacity in their respective 

COllllll ll ll it ies. 

The respondents were again asked w hether tax assessment among tax payers is clone foir l:, 

basing on the local capacities o r the people and the fo llowing responses were reached. 80 

respondents strong ly agreed, 80 respondents agreed, 90 respondents strongly disagreed. 70 

re~pondents disagreed and 12 respondents were not sure as whether tax assessmen t in Ri tercko 

and Kanyabwanga sub counties is done fa irly basing on the local capacities of the popu lat ion. 

Th is means that the people of Kanaybwanga and B itereko sub counties are comfortable with the 

tax assessment process much as the chal lenge is that the avenues are stil l very li tt le. 

A lso responses on w hether local revenue generated from taxes is re flected in local capacit ies 

provickd to help in communities· development and the fo llowing were responses I I 0 

respondents strong ly agreed, 160 respondents agreed. 40 respondents strongly disagreed. 20 

respondents disagreed and 02 respondents were not sure w hether loca l revenue from tn:-.:cs i-. 
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reflected in local communities to help in community development indicating that local revenues 

generated in these sub counties are well reflected in improving local capacities to help 

communities develop. 

Respondents were further asked whether there is positive political involvement in revenue 

collection for local capacities development and the response were as follows: 40 respondents 

strongly agreed. 80 respondents agreed, I 00 respondents strongly disagreed. I 00 respondents 

disagreed and 12 respondents were not sure whether there is positive political invol\'emenl in 

local revenue mobilization for local capacities development efforts to achieve sustainable 

development and improve economic live hoods of the people in Bitereko and Kanyalmanga suh 

counties which meant that there is no proper positive political environment in revenue collection 

for local capacities development. 

Furthermore, the responses on local revenue mobilization and local capacity of the communi1, 

were analyzed using mean and standard deviation to achieve at the interpretation in the fol!,m in~ 

table. 
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T a ble 9: A na lysis of 1·esponses on loca l revenue mobilization a nd loca l capaci ty o r the 
community 
NO Article Mean SD Interpretation 
0 1 Tax education improves local 2.85 1. 109 Good 

capacity of the cornmunity.sss 
02 Tax col lectors have ski lls in local 2.78 1.063 Good 

capacit ies of the people. 
03 People in Bitereko and 2.77 0.9 13 Good 

Kanyabwanga are engaged 111 

incorne generating projects. 
04 Revenue col lected IS fairly 2.72 0.996 Good 

reflected in capacity building. 
5 Tax assessment among tax payers 2.65 0.906 Good 

IS done fair ly bas ing on local 
capacities. 

6 Revenue generated from taxes is 2.6 1 0.797 Good 
reflected 111 loca l capacit ies 
provided in commun ities. 

7 There is 
.. 

positi ve poli tica l 2.60 0.9 14 Good 
involvernent 111 local capacities 
developrnent for development. 

Source: field data 201 6. 

The level of revenue mobi lizat ion and local capacity of the community was looked at basing on 

categor ies according lo d ifforent respondents. The date under this section was quanti fiable and 

therefore only respondents who were given questionnaires were considered and these were onl~ 

l'orty live (45) in number to give the rating their led too deliberati ons either posi ti ve or ncgati,c 

accordingly. The interpretation was reached th rough rat ing using likcrt sca le considering: 

5- Strongly agree. 4- Agree. 3- Strongly d isagree. 2- Disagree and I- Not sure. 

These were further supported by mean range and interpretat ion according to the table. 

Mea n ra nge Response mode Interpretation 
-
3.26 - 4.00 Strongly agree Very good 

2.5 1 - 3.25 Agree Good 

1.76 - 2.50 Strongly disagree Fa ir 

1.00 -1.75 Disagree Satisfactor) 

1.25 - 1.00 N eutra l Poor 
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The result were analyzed in the table, however, it was noted that, mean range was meant to be 

used whether applicable in subsequent questions in the study of revenue mobilizati on and local 

capacity of the people in both Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. The ranking was done 

basing on the scores of mean and standard deviation and finally avoided at the interpretation as 

'good· as indicated in the tab le. About the level of revenue mobi lization and loca l capaci ty or the 

community was analyzed by the researcher in B itereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties in the 

following table. 

T bl 10 1 1 f a e : eve o mo bT f 1 1za 10n an cl I oca ·t f th capac1 ,yo e commun 1 1cs 
Level of mobi lization Great Good Average Poor No contri bution Total 

and local capacity or the 

communities. 
-

Respondents s 4 3 2 I 

80 182 60 9 I 3]2 

Percentage 24% 59% 18% 3% 0.3% 100% 

Source: field data 2016. 

Findings from the table showed that revenue mobil ization influences loca l capac it) or the 

community in Bitereko and K anyabwanga sub count ies at (59%) therefore the negligence 01· the 

mobilization of loca l revenue in provid ing for local capacities was very essential element in 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties thus local government to have the ir loca l governments 

budget limits on the loca l revenue to be co llected and these limits are followed by implementing 

agencies in (LGs) sa id by one orthe respondents. 

4.5 Analysis Of The Relationship Between Revenue Mobilization And Perfo rmance or 
Local Governments 

The researcher established that most of the respondents agreed that loca l revenue mobili1ation 

arrects the performance of local governm ents in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. This 

vvou ld enable loca l governm ents to generate revenue fo r nati ona l development programmers 

through public investment expenditure and encouragement of diversificat ion of the revenue 

through development of private sector and strategic plan in the management or loca l revenue to 

achieve sustainable livel ihoods of the people. 
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Table 11: The relationship between revenue mobilization and performance of local 
oovernmcnts "' 

Local government Local revenue 
performance mobilization 

Local Pearson Correlation Sig. I _79y;, 

government (2-tailed) .207 
perrornrnnce N 332 33~ 
Local revenue Pearson Correlation Sig. .793* I 
mobilization (2-tailed) .207 

N 332 "7 J_)_ 

Source: Primary data (2016) *** Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2 tailed) 

The relationship between revenue mobilization and performance of local governments \las l,,und 

to be positive and significant with correlation coefficient (r) of0.793. This implied that rcl'cnucs 

play a big role in improving the performance of local governments especially in: promoting 

infrastructure development, improving service delivery and improving local peoples· eapacit) 11, 

their communities. 

Null hypothesis was rejected according to the above table and it was concluclecl that there is a 

significant relationship between local revenue mobilization and local government's performance 

in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. 

-t6 Qualitative data analysis in relation to revenue mobilization mid loc:1I gon.•rnmt>nts 

performance (N=306) 

------·· 
+S~1tcgory Frequency Percent . 

Sources of revenue I 

Locally mobilized 92 30 
I 
I 

Government grants 214 70 
I 

Total 306 100 I 

Local rcvcunes 

i 

Trading Licenses 138 45 

Market less 168 55 i 

I 
Others 0 0 I 

I 

Total 306 100 I 

External revenues i 
I 
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LMSGD 230 75 

CAR 46 15 

Others 30 10 

Total 306 100 
How revenues nffects LGs 

Better performance 275 90 

Poor performance 31 10 

Others 0 0 

Total 306 100 
Challenges faced 

Limited revenue bases 168 55 

High tnx evasion JO' -" 40 

Limited economic activities 15 5 

Total 306 100 
Source primary data, 2016 

Findings from interviews indicated that 70% of the respondents indicated that the revenues used 

in local governments are mainly from central governments. 30% indicated that they are localh 

mobilised sources. This means that mainly the revenues used by local governments in prn1·icling 

services to the communities are from central government grants with little support li"om the 

locally mobilized revenues. 

Findings more still indicated that 45% of the revenues collected and mobilized by the sub 

counties of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga are from trading licenses and 55% indicated that these 

revenues are from market fees. This means that mainly fees collected from the markets in these 

sub counties are the major sources of locally generated revenues with complementation lhim the 

fees collected from trading licenses from businesses run in such sub counties. 

Findings from interviews as shown in the table indicated that external revenues are mainly 111 

form of LGMSD (75%). 15% indicated that they are in form of CAR while I 0% indicated thnt 
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they in form of other assistances sent to local governments by central government to help 

improve on the services extended to the local communities. 

More the respondent where asked about how revenues affect local governments and 90% 

revealed that where there are many avenues for revenue generation there is better service 

delivery and therefore good performance of local governments while I 0% indicated that 11hcrc 

there are less avenues for revenues generation then there challenges in providing the services 10 

the community. This accounts for why Bitereko is better than Kanyabwanga in terms ol' 

development and performance as well as service delivery to the local communities because it has 

many avenues for revenue collection compared to Kanyabwanga which almost depends on local 

government grants for development and service provision to its people. 

In relation the challenges the two sub counties face while mobilizing the local revenues. linding, 

l'rom the interviews with respondents as shown in the table indicated that 55% ol'thc respondents 

revealed that there is a challenge of limited avenues for revenues mobilization. 40% mentioned 

that tax evasion is another challenge as there are some people especially business men 11ho do 

not register their business and therefore do not pay the local taxes, while 5% indicated that there 

are limited economic activities in these sub counties clue to the challenges that majority ol' the 

rural population in these areas are poor. This means that in addition to the locally mobilized 

runds being little. it is also not easy to collected such funds and meet the expected revenue 

collections and budgets in their respective local communities. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION , CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Introduction 

This chapter sum111arized discussion, conclusion and reco111111endat ions or the study. Discussions. 

conclusions and reco111mendations addressed the research questions derived from research 

objectives of the study developed fro111 chapter one. T he researcher discussed the detailed 

findings and drawn conclusions which suggested appropriate recommendations on loca l revenue 

111obi lization and perfor111ance of local government a case of selected sub counties of 13iterch:o 

and K anyabwanga Mitoo111a district. 

5.1 Discussion of findings 

A comparati ve study of loca l revenue mobilisation and performance or local government in 

Uganda was conducted in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. This was done ,, i th the 

purpose of estab lishing the effect of loca l revenue Mobi li sation on the performance or loG1I 

government of lhe two sub counties 

This study was guided by the theory of Romer ( 1986) and Lucas ( 1988). The thcor) holds that 

loca l government per formance is primaril y a result of local revenue mobilizat ion. T he ernpi ri cnl 

evidence from the theory indicated that there exists a positi ve correlation between revenue 

mobilization and performance o f loca l governments especially in Bitereko and Kanyabwnngn 

sub counties. In Bitereko w here mobili zation of local revenue is high performance is also high 

whereas in Kanyabwanga w here revenue mobili zation is low, the per formance leve l is also lo,, . 

5.1. I Findings on the eff ect of revenue mobilization on service delive1:v, 

In relation to how revenue mobilization has affected serv ice delivery 111 Bitereko mid 

Kanyabwanga sub counties, it was found out that revenue mobil ization fo llo,,ed a budget ,, hich 

was generated from the budget conference of sub counties that generated revenue services !or 

budget performance in line w ith planning cycle of government and submiss ion of mandmor: 

document like annual work plan, budget and enhancement plans. The budgeting process of lower 

local councils followed plans and procedures fo llowing both long term and short terms 
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expenditure frame work. This meant service delivery in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties 

was dependent on the amount of revenues mobilized locally in addition to the grants rro111 the 

central government. T his was in agreement w ith Banyoya (20 12) who asserted revenue 

mobil ization follows a budgetary instrument where the appropriate sources of revenue and 

expenditure are indent ified for easy revenue mobi l ization and per formance of local government~. 

This was evidenced in Bitereko sub County . 

Concern ing external sources and potential revenue sources for effective mobilizat ion and service 

delivery in local governments, it was found out that most of the services are offered ancl 

facilitated by external sources such as in education and hea lth and roads clue to l imited local 

revenue in sub count ies however, Bitereko was better in terms of revenue mobilization while 

Kanyabwanga was the worst because of l imi ted revenue base potentials as most of the service~ 

were provided by external sources as a maj or revenue for the sub county. This means that aren~ 

with lim ited revenue sources have di fficu lt ies in service del ivery to their communi ties ,ls the: 

main ly depend on the grants which are always conditioned to some projects that are not usunll: 

the priority or these communit ies. Th is view was in consonant wi th Prest A ( 1877) "ho saicl tlwt 

much of the public fi nance in less developed countr ies is got from external sources to linancc 

most o r the essentia l servi ces l ike education, water, health and roads due to inadequate revenue 

source sat their d isposa ls for development programmes. This opened their econom ics to be out 

ward looking instead of inward look ing thus revenue mobili zation plays a crucial role in the 

development of a society /government. 

As regards the state of services, the research found out in the sub counties studied there arc still 

some areas lagging behind in terms of infrastructure development, health and education 

mon itoring has remained a chal lenge as some of the local leaders cannot afford transport to visit 

there institut ions because monitoring costs entirely comes from local revenue. Thus lim ited lorn! 

revenue entirely affects implementation of government's programmes and therefore sel"\ ice 

delivery especial ly social serv ices for the people in the area. This view was in agreement "ith 

Moyer. Harri s (2002) who asserted that limited revenue bases constrain the economy l'rom 

offering essential serv ices that aim at improving economic and soc ial li ve l ihoods or the people 

and later determ ine w hether the government / organization is performing or not. 
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5.1.2 Findings on the eff ect of revenue mobilization on infrastructure development, 

Objective two of the study was to ascertain the effect of revenue mobi lization on infrastructme 

development in Bitereko and K anyabwanga sub counties. The findings indicated that revenue 

mobilization plays an important role in infrastructure development. This is true because loca l 

governments are mandated to co llect revenues and co-fund to all capital projects ( I 0%) in their 

areas of j urisdiction and th is co-funding entirely comes from local revenue. And failure to meet 

co- funding ob ligation means a failure of the local government to access funds and fai ls to meet 

the minimum conditions for assessment by the ministry of local governments. This is in 

agreement with ministry of local government assessment report (2003) about Annual Assessment 

of minimum cond ition and performance measures of local governments which asserted thm local 

government are mandated to collect mobilize and account for loca l revenues they co llect in their 

local governments and spent of this money should be spent on infrastructu re development. 

The findings further revealed that the amounts of loca l revenue co llected are always less than 

what was collected in the previous year which is due reduced avenues for revenue col lection. 

This was in agreement with decentralization policy in Uganda (2004) which pointed out that 

amount of local revenue collected doesn't fal l to its lowest in the financial year. where senior 

execut ives constantly. look into the sub counties mobi lization and collection data and product 

portfolio a head what other organizations /sub counties respect in terms of innovation. market 

opportunities and an attempt to expand mobil ization share to increase service delivery. 

The findings further revealed that the demand for services greatly innuences the va lue or revenue 

collected. The basic strategy of mobili zing resources to maximize the provision or infrastructure 

development requ ires co llection of more revenues. This was in consonant w ith Richard ( 1997) 

who asserted that the demand fo r services in form of infrastructure development grcatl: 

influences the ability to co llect more revenue in a given sub county for thi s case 13itereko and 

Kanyabwanga sub counties. T he pricing element o f revenue sources strategy has an in lluencc 011 

the amount of revenue collected. The sub counties carefully consider realistic po licies for local 

revenue col lection. Generally a high po int of collection meant a higher degree of service deliver:, 

including more infrastructure development. Th is view agrees w ith Jerson (2002) who ment ioned 

that amount of revenue co llected depends on the available resources for ini'rastructure 
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development. However, there is no specific level that you can charge what w ill assure you 111 

regards to infrastructure development. 

5.1.3 Findings 011 the Effect of revenue mobilization 011 tlte capaci~11 oft!te co11111u111i~v i11 
Bitereko and Kanyabwanga, 

In relation to this, the researcher found out that the community's capacity determine amount or 
revenue to be collected in the sub county. The capacity of the community determines the w.,abk 

capacity and taxable base for which the local governments can put emphasis through revenue 

enhancement plans. It was found out that amount o f money generated on the other hand was vcr) 

important in improving the capacity of the people espec iall y abili ty to engage in gc1inful 

production that would work as basis of taxation in local governments. This view wc1s 111 

agreement w ith local governments Act ( 1997) which asserted that the capacity of the corn mun ity 

to plan, budget and col lect revenue is a key element in the performance of local government and 

that increased co llection of revenues also improves the capacity of the community to manc1gc 

their af'fa irs. 

About the relationship between revenue mobilization and performance of local governm ents. it 

was that there was a positive and significant relationship between revenue mobilization nnd 

performance of locnl governments and in this case in Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties. 

5.2 Concl usions 

The general objective of the study was to find out the effect of revenue mobili zation nnd 

performance of loca l governments in Uganda. It was therefore concluded that there is positi\c 

relationship between revenue mobil ization and the performance o f loca l governments 

specificall y in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties in terms of social serv ices delivery. 

infrastructure development and loca l capacity of the community. 

Further it was found out that B itereko sub county is better than Kanyab\\anga sirnpl) bcc:iusc ur 
more revenue from markets of week ly and month ly, it has more primary school s shO\\ ing that 

level of education is high. It has four (4) secondary schools of governm ent aided. good road:-i 

whereas Kanyabwanga has few primary school, poor roads and only one secondary school and 

fewer markets 
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5.2.1 Findings 011 the effect ofreve1111e mobilization 011 service delive1:i1 

In relation to effect of revenue mobilization on service delivery, it was revealed that the ,·ic"s 

that: the revenue from internal sources are used for the provision of services. external sources 

generate most services, market fees are adequately collected and well used, and that revenue 

sources are tapped and budgeted for were all well ranked by the respondents as good indicating 

that revenue mobilization revenues play a great role in improving service delivery in local 

governments and in this case in Kanyabwanga and Bitereko sub counties. It was therefore 

concluded that areas with many revenue mobilization bases and avenues have better chances or 

improving service delivery like the way Bitereko is better off than Kanyabwanga in service 

delivery due to having many tax bases. 

5.2.2 Fi11di11gs on the effect of revenue 111obi/izatio11 on i11fi'astructure dewfopmelll 

By assessing the level of revenue mobilization and its effect on infrastructure developmclll 111 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties to ascertain the effect of revenue mobilization 011 

inl!·astructure development. it was found out that much of the infrastructures in local 

governments of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties are maintained by both local and 

external revenues mobilized by prospective local governments. Most of the infrastructures 

developed using mobilized 1·evenue ai·e schools, health units, roads, water and sanitation among 

others. It was therefore concluded that with well developed sources and avenues for re,enue 

mobilization, infrnstructures are bound to be developed in the communities by local 

governments. 

5.2.3 Fi11di11gs Oil the effect ofrevellue mobilization Oil focal capaci(I' of the co1111111111i(1' 

In relation to revenue mobilization and the capacity of the community. findings indicated that 

revenue mobilization empowers the community to engage in more productive activities and in 

turn increases the community's capacities and expands local government revenue base and 

taxable capacity or the economy. This helps to enhance efficient revenue management of local 

governments of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. This is clone through regul,1r 

mobilization meetings with stake holders in identifying potential revenue sources in the sub 

counties by empowering communities through capacity building to expand taxable eapacitv 01· 
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local governments, so that realization of these revenues and capacity building requires a high 

incentive in execution of their budgets and plans. Therefore it was concluded that revenue 

mobilization and the capacity of the community have a close link as one variable influences 

another either positively or negatively to make both ends meet. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The findings of this study have shown that recommendations have been reached basing on stud) 

findings and conclusions to be taken by the sub counties of Bitereko and Kanyabwanga tvlitoo111a 

district and Uganda as a whole so that this research could be of relevancy to policy makers. 

planners and economists and local governments while planning for the economy and the people. 

5.3.1 Reco111111e11datio11s on Revenue mobilization and pe1for111ance of local gol'l!mments. 

Given the fact that revenue mobilization affects the performance of local governmcms o!' 

Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub counties. sub counties should always work hard to increase local 

revenues by identifying the tapped resources and be able to exploit available resources and the 

population to create new markets so that revenues can be increased to also increase on social 

services already being provided in such sub counties. 

All sub counties in the country should embark on budget conferences in which stake holders arc 

called upon to participate in identifying revenue sources and be integrated in annual 11ork plans 

and budgets. This would help to make revenue enhancement plans for lower local governments 

and be able to improve on their performance. 

Again the study recommended that mobilization should include key important elements like 

identification mobilization, sensitization of the masses collection and accountability. /\II these' 

should be done through planning and budget execution and evaluation by loll'er local 

governments. 
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5.3.2 Recommendations 011 Revenue mobilization and infrastructure development 

The study demonstrated that revenue mobilization and infrastructure are interdependent on each 

other and this meant that revenue mobilization should be improved to contribute to the 

improvement in infrastructure development like roads. schools. health centers. 11ater and 

sanitation among others, usage in the country in terms of quantity and quality. This in turn would 

contribute to financial sustainability due to increased usage of infrastructures resulting lh1111 

increased revenues collected and mobilized by local governments of Bitereko and Kanyalmanga 

sub counties. 

5.3.3 Reco111111e11dations 011 Revenue mobilization and local capaci(I' of the co1111111111ity. 

Analyzing the responses from the respondents according to revenue mobilization and the 

capacity of the people /community the study recommended that revenue mobilization as an 

activity should be integrated in work plans and budgets at all levels from the village level. parish. 

level and sub county level and then to other subsequent levels of the District and National lc\·cls. 

This would help the communities to develop skills and ability to access and control resources 

within their disposal hence increasing their capacities in the management of financial resources 

for !he improvement in the livelihoods of the people. 

5.4 AREA FOR FURTHER RESEARCH. 

Further research should be conducted in the following areas. 

I. Donor findings and the economic performance of local governments. 

2. Social services availability and reliability and rural development. 

3. Regular monitoring of social policy planning and house hold incomes of rural and urban 

areas. 

4. Water coverage and disease burden among the population. 
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APPENDIX I: INFORMED CONSENT 

I am Bitenihirwe Jonath a Masters student at Kampala International University. I am carrying 

out a research on the topic "Revenue 111obifizatio11 and pe1for111a11ce of focal go11em111e11ts. 

/tease of Bitereko and Ka11yabwa11ga Sub Counties /11itooma District". You are being 

requested to be part of this research by answering the questionnaire sent below. Kindly !ill in the 

questionnaire as objectively as you can. On my part. I promise you absolute conlicle111iali1) rn1 

whatever information you may provide. The information you provide here, shall be used strictl) 

for this research. I thank you in advance for responding to the request and promptly sending it 

back. 

Consent for participation in interview research 

I. I volunteer to participate in a research project by Bitenihirwe Jonath the study of Revenue 

mobilization mid Perforniance or Local governments. 

2. My participation in this project is voluntary. I understand that I will not be paid 1<1r 111) 

participation. I may withdraw and discontinue participation at any time l\ithoul pcnalt). 

3. Participation involves being interviewed by researchers at any time. 

4. I understand that the researcher will to identify me by name in any reports using 

information obtained from this interview, and that confidentiality as a participalll in this 

study will remain secure. 

5. I have read and understood the explanation provided to me. I have had all my questions 

answered to my satisfaction, and I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. 

My Signature ............................. Date ........................................... . 

My printed name .................................................... .. 
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APPENDIX 11: RESEARCH BUDGET 

Code Particulars Unit Unit cost Total cost (Ugx) 

I (Ugx) 
I 

01 Transport 
' 
' I Data collection 5 times 30.000 150.000 i 
I Meeting supervisor 3 times 30.000 180.000 ' 

Documentation 3times 40,000 120.000 ; 

-150,000 / 
; 

02 Accommodation 
j 

Data collection 2 times 30.000 60.000 i 

Documentation 2 times 40.000 80.000 

1-10,000 

03 Meals 

Data collection 10 times 10.000 I 00.000 
' Meeting supervisor 3 times 20.000 c,o.ooo I 

Documentation 3 times 40.000 
I 

80.000 ' 

2-10,000 

04 Stationery ·• 

Reams or paper 2 15.000 30.000 

Clipboard lile I 10.000 10.000 

Pens 5 500 2.:i00 

Pencils 2 250 :i00 

Bag I 20,000 20.000 

Box file I 10,000 10.000 

Secretarial work - - . 

Printing 200pgs 1.000 200.000 

Photocopying 600pgs 100 60.0(1() ; 

Internet General General I 00.000 : 
i 

Binding 4 books 10,000 40.000 

TOTAL 1,303,000 
i 
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APPENDIX III: SAMPLE SIZE DETERMINATION 
T bl ~ D t S I s· f F" "t P I f a e or e ermmmg arnp e 1ze ora 1m1e opu a ion 
N s N 

10 10 220 
15 14 230 
20 19 240 
25 24 250 
30 28 260 
35 32 270 
40 36 280 
45 40 290 
50 44 300 
55 48 320 
60 52 340 
65 56 360 
70 59 380 
75 63 400 
80 66 420 
85 70 440 
- -------~--- ---,.--. ~--
90 73 460 
95 76 480 
100 80 500 
110 86 550 
120 92 600 
130 97 650 
140 103 700 
150 108 750 
160 113 800 
170 II 8 850 
180 J'P _.) 900 
190 127 950 
----- ---~- --- - - ---- -

200 132 1000 
210 136 I 100 

Note- N is population size Sis sample size. 

Source: Krejcie & Morgan, I 970. 
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s 
140 
144 
148 
152 
155 
159 
162 
165 
169 
175 
181 
186 
191 
196 
201 
205 

-- -
210 
214 
217 
226 
234 
242 
248 
254 
260 
265 
269 
274 

--
278 
285 

N s 
1200 291 
1300 297 
1400 302 
1500 306 
1600 310 
1700 313 

1800 317 
1900 320 
2000 ,,,,, 

_) __ 
2200 327 
2400 331 
2600 335 
2800 338 
3000 341 
3500 346 
4000 351 

------~-- ·--· 
4500 354 
5000 357 
6000 361 

·-
7000 364 ' 
8000 367 
9000 368 
10000 370 

-·- - -
15000 375 
20000 377 

-
30000 379 
40000 380 

-
50000 381 
~---- -~--
75000 382 

1000000 384 
-- I 

I - --· ----~ 



APPENDIX IV: QUESTIONNAIRE 

Section A: Bio - Data of respondent 

I. Gender: Male D 
2. Age: 18-30 D 1-4s D 

Females 

46-60 D 
D 

60+ D 
3. Marital Status: Single D Married D Separated D Widowed D 
4. Employment stratus: 

Not employed D Privately employed D Civil servant D 

Section B: Research objective one: Tick in the correct box using the scale provided 

Here bellow is a list of statements which may be used to describe revenue mobilization and 

performance of local Government in Mitooma District. Give your views about the statements 

using the scale given 

1 2 3 4 
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree Not Sure 

Research objective one: Revenue mobilization and social service delivery 

STATEMENTS SCALI~ 

.j 3 2 

I Internal sources generate most revenue in Bitereko & Kanyabwanga sub 

counties 

2 External sources generate most revenue in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga sub 

counties 
----, There are potential revenue sources in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties -' 

4 Market fees are adequately collected in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub 

Counties 

s All potential revenue sources are tapped in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub 

Counties 
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I 
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6 Some potential revenue sources are not tapped in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga 

Sub Counties 

7 All revenues in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties are tendered 

8 Some revenues in Bitereko and Knyabwanga Sub Counties are not tendered 
·-

Research objective Two: Effect of revenue mobilization on Infrastructure development. 

STATEMENTS SCALE 

4 .3 2 l () 

I Tax education improves response of tax payers and revenue collection 

2 Tax collectors should have adequate skills in revenue mobilization 
~ 

0 

People in Bitereko SIC should engage in Income Generating Projects .) 

---- -
4 Revenue collected should be properly accounted for I 

5 Tax assessment among tax payers should be clone fairly 
I ,-·- J"" 

I ' 

6 Tax defaulters should be adequately dealt with in S/counties 
- -7 Revenue generated from Taxes should be reflected in services provided 

I 

8 There should be positive political intervention in revenue mobilization i 
I 

I 

Research objective Three: Revenue mobilization and local capacity of the community 

STATEMENTS SC\LE I 

4 .3 2 I 0 

I Tax education improves response of tax payers capacity 

2 Tax collectors should have adequate skills in community mobilization 
0 

People should engage in Income Generating Projects to increase their incomes I 
.) 

4 Revenue collected should be properly used for capacity building l 

5 Tax assessment among tax payet·s should be done fairly basing on the capacity 
-· 

of the people 

7 Revenue generated from Taxes should be reflected in services provided to the 

communities 

8 There should be positive political intervention in revenue mobilization 
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APPENDIX V: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR TAX PAYERS 

I . What are the sources of revenue for Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties? 

2. Which revenue do you mobilize locally or internally in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub

Counties? 

3. Which revenue do you get from external sources? 

4. How does revenue mobilization affect local government performance? 

5. Who mobilize/ co l lects revenue in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties? 

6. What challenges does Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties face in revenue mobili zat ion'> 

7. What is the revenue status of B itereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Count ies? 

8. How is Bi tereko and Kanyabwanga Sub Counties performing in terms of service deli very? 

9. A re c itizens / tax payers positi vely responding to tax payment? 

I 0. A re there any untapped revenue sources in Bitereko and Kanyabwanga Sub-counties? 

11. What is the relationship between tax payers and revenue co llectors in Bitercko c111d 

Kanyabwanga? 
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APPENDIX VI: RELIABILITY TEST 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha No. of Items 

.878 32 

The Cronbach's formula that was used as follows: 

a = K I- ------
K-1 

Where: 

K= number of items 

I82 
k = Sum of variances of k parts of the tests 

8= is the standard deviation of the instrument. 
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